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e Dilke Paying Great Debt
to Good Women

Nervous Strain of False Living
Shortens Lives. Brings Premature

Old Age and Waste of Human Energy

A City Which 
No Man Can 

Live InBritish Statesman Who Would Make Them 
Legislators Owes All to His Two 

Helpful, Brainy Wives
Peris, March 24.—Your correspond

ent had a talk with the latest 
Knight of the Legion of Honor, Mme. 
Isabelle Maesieu, just back from Siam.

‘^The King of Siam is named Chula- 
lonkorn 
“but he

(Boston American Editorial. )

jerking their children along, making 
sjje<d maniacs of them in their in
fancy.

Watch the whole population stupid
ly stampeding to its home, or stam
peding to business—and ask yourself 
if that picture doesn't show :you the 
cause of th? early decay of the 
American citizen’s vitality.

Remember, young man or young 
woman, that there is everything in 
knowing how to do a thing, when and 
how fast to do it.

We don’t want you to have the 
slowness of the proverbial old Hol
lander. We wouldn’t do away with 
that nervous force of youth which 
distinguishes the American from other 
nationalities.

But we should likle to see those who 
read this newspaper use their vitality 
widely, ann get results from it.

Make up your mind you are going 
to be so thoroughly master of y our
se'. as to do the work without wear
ing out your nerves, exciting your
self, or worrying yourself.

How much better it is to plan ahead 
know just how you are,going to do 
and be ready like that grea 
Moltke, who led the German army to 
victory. When they told him that war 
was declared, he simply rolled over 
in bed, mentioned the particular 
drawer in his desk in which they 
would find their orders, and went to 
sleep again. He didn’t jump up and 
tear his hair and rush about and

The twin curses of American life ami the country, could be increased 
arc incessant hurry and

at
least fifty per cent, by sensible eatingcivilization

London, March 24.—Everywhere the : which accompanied him on all hie
travels and did not lose its place in 
his household when he took another 
wife.

She, Emilia Francis Strong, daugh 
ter of Col. Strong, ol tlic Madras 
army, married him in October, 1885, 
when hie name was besmirched by the 
confession of Virginia Crawford, his 
sister-in-law’s young sister. She gave 
the best strengh of her life to his 
cause, championing him when Lady 
Henry Somerset and almost every 
other honest woman in the kingdom 
demanded for him the punishment sev
erest to every ambitious Englishman 
—permanent absence from the councils 
of bis country. She wrecked her 
health m the long, cruel fight which 
won his rehabilitation, her heart be
came affected, a wieakened blood ves
sel buret, and on October, P.MM, he 
lost her, his shield and his prop.

Few persons kbow’, perhaps, 
the second Lady Dilke was the origin
al of Dorothea Cesaubon, in ‘'Middle-

wit h in one year.
The li\es of citizens, particularly of 

the useful citizens, who try to do 
something, could be increased twenty- 
live |xr cent, or more by sensible 
living?" by cessât ion of hurry.

A threat art, which you shoukl study 
for your own protection and im
provement, is the art of being delibér-

worry.
Energy and spend in their proper 

places moulu power. But wasted vuerg^ 
and useless hurry entail the greatest 
strain upon the vitality of an indi 
vidunl <>r a nation.

Americans hurry all the time, with 
or without cause.

for short,” said Madame, 
has troubles besides. His 

harem is made lively by the quarrels of 
3,000 women, some queens, some prin
cesses, some mere favorites and 
slaves. The harem is replenished by the 
following method: When a mandarin 
or some other official wants to steal 
undisturbed, he first procures a pretty 
girl, or rather a child, to please his 
Majesty.

None older than ten are received at 
the harem.

best yet the most seductive influence 
the influence of woman, is being used 
to compel the passage of Sir Charles 
Wentworth Dilke’s bill. enfranchising 
women. The measure provides, too, 
that no person shall be diaq/Oalified by 
sex or marriage from sitting in either 
Hause of Parliament.

There is romantic justice in Sir 
Charles’s sincere efforts to place wo
men next to him in the House of'Com
mons, where she can borrow’ of their 
counsel and wisdom. No man owes 
more to affection, sympathy and help
fulness of true women than he, whom

In a railroad station, at a steam- 
lion t or ferry lauding it is always

You know that if you take a horse
In every great centre of business and gallop him at full speed you will 

you may see the ablest men, w ho break him down in live miles or less, 
ought to be doing their best work at so that you cannot possibly send him 
seventy, or even later, wearing them- j any further that day—whereas, if you

j take him at a reasonable pace he may
In many restaurants the telephones j carry you fifty miles easily, 

are being arranged at tallies that man 
may work and worry while he eats.

The business man well able to rest 
and live wisely can be found chew mg 
his last mouthful as tye looks over the 
ticker, driving the blood from L.s 
stomach to his * rain and inevitably 
ruining his digestion.

You may count a thousand typical 
Americans arriving to take a train 
ami every one of them is rushing 
frantically. Even the little children 
run wide-eyed, worrieh and anxious.
The mothers and fathers clutch their 
bundles and rush.

The ticket sellers are overworked al
ways at the last minute. Bad service, 
bad teni}X‘r, tired nerves result.

Even in our pleasures, speed, useless 
hurry seems to be tlx? great desired 
quality.

The American who gets a bicycle 
for health ami amusement must go 
his hundred miles as fast us possible 
trying to Iteat the revords of his 
friends.

The King, approving of 
the child, turns her over to teachers 
for twx) or three years and she learns 
everything suitabba to an Orientalselves out in the forties.

Britain honors at last as her greatest 
authority on international affairs. It 
can be said almost literally that both 

whom marriage successively 
laid down their lives

woman, that is, dancing, singing, 
playing, etc. The education is 
one, bring entirely in the hands of 
matrons, yet kindly at the same time, 
for the girl, in a few years, may be
come her teacher's mistress. At the 
age of thirteen or fourteen the girl is 
cnee more introduced to the King. If 
he takes a liking to her, her fortune 
and that of her family is made. A sort 
of marriage ceremony follows, and the 
nex*
whether the young woman -be 
or slave. Only on very rare occasions 
is the woman released from the 
harem.

The same thing is true of your own 
bruin, nervous system, digestion and 
general welfare. And it is true, not of 
the day only but of your whole life.

If you drive yourself just a little bit 
lieyoml the speed at which-you can go 
comfortably, you may do more for a 
few hours. But you are preparing to 
make yourself a wreck at forty or 
fifty or sooner, and at Vite end of 
your life the work that you will have 
done will lx» much less than it would 
have brim at a more deliberate pace.

Try to get out of this hurry habit, 
for yourself. Try to give yourself 
time to walk erect, to lx* dclilierate, 
bVenth.* ami eat properly.

Ivook around at the others hurry
ing and worrying. Go to your train 
tomorrow ten minutes in advance

a severe
» women 

bound to him 
for him.

Sir Charles’s first wife was Miss 
Kate S-heil, a beautiful Irishwoman. 
The first Lady Dilke’s" death at the 
birth of her son was attributed to 
personal violence she suffered 
hands of a mob when she appeared 
on the platform with her husband in 
the days of his “Red Republicanism.”

There is no dou-bt that he imbibed 
•his radical principles in the United 
States, where,he travelled for months 
in 1866, and 
He is, perhaps, the 
competent Englishman who has «ver 
seen and described the men, manners 
and institutions of the Uhited States 
as they are and not as they exist in 
the jaundiced eye of national jeal
ousy and aristocratic aversion.

Sir Chnrlep deeply grieved for his 
first wife. After her cremation he pre
served her ashes in an amphora of 
great antiquity and enormous value,

that

march.” Her life was a varied one and 
crowded with interesting experiences. 
She was intimately versed in French 
art and literature. When wife of the 
Rev. Mark Pattison, rector of Lincoln 
College, Oxford, she met Ruskin and 
became one of his ardent followers. 
Dying, Mark Pattison begged her to 
marry any good man she could love. 
She choee Dilke, well knowing that 
the whip of public rebuke would 
bruise her 
tlum his.

George Eliot and William Morris 
her friends, and by Morris’s ad-

at the

t old Dane morning the King announces
a queen

The lady explorer told your corres
pondent of a real Adam less Eden—a 
big town without a single naan. This 
is the town of Nan Hamms, where the 
royal family of Siam, or its female 
branch, resides. The 
rounded by high 
moat, and no 
himself durst

again nine years later, 
first thorou ly

*>% wear himself out with excitement. 
He had things planned out in ad
vance. He knew the value of his own 
vital foroe.

Live slowly, eat slowly, walk within 
yourself. Lave like a human being, 
achieve things at your leisure. Don’t

fair shoulders far more qjuietly, and then spend the ten min
utes looking at the poor foolish s|x*ed 
maniacs coming in Ix’himl you.

See the )>oor fat women puffing 
a Wav their nervous strength, the p<x>r 
thin women fretting and worrying, rush.

town is sur
faite and a deep 

man but the King 
cross the only draw

bridge. Even he may see his E<ves only 
on stated occasions “sanctified, by 

For many years past

were
vice she undertook im|x>rinnt workx
for the Woman's Trade Union League, 
whose beneficent results are felt even
in America today. The result is that his bicycle, in

stead of giving him better health, 
better lungs, blood well oxygenized, 
gives him round shoulders, tired 
nerves and muscles, lungs damaged. 
He has added simply a little to his 
supply of speed excitement, using his 
hours of recreation to add to the in
jury done by the hurried life of busi
ness.

The same is true of the rich man 
with his automobile. He must have

custom.”
not a single attempt by a male to env 
ter the Adamleas Eden has been re
corded. The last man who tried it 
suffered death from 900,000 pin pricks 
for each of the nine thousand inhabi
tants is privileged to stick a pin one 
hundred times into ther body of an in
truder. It’s a grand ceremony, per
formed m public, and always attracts 
immense crowds.

The town is administered like any 
other in the country, only that the 
judges, policemen, all officials, 
people, even the soldiery, are females. 
Nag Hamms is celebrated far and 
wide for its beautiful gardens, flow
ers, fruits and vegetables.

Old Time Millionaires
Always Remember the Full Name
I Jixative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

(§. jftdrvxnij*_____________________________________

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS

SI 1,000,000, but did not leave enough 
to pay her brother’s debts.

Most of the royal princesses from 
the thirteenth to the fifteenth century 
received doweries of only about $130,- 
000. The daughter of the President 
Jeannin, whose daughter had the 
greatest marriage of Paris in the lat
ter part of the sixteenth century, re
ceived only $84,000. Among the nobil
ity similar sums were very rare.

Individual fortunes, 
says, were accumulated in the middle 
a gee not by foroe of the lawr but by 
the law of force; by the shifting of 
existing wealth, not by the accumu
lation of new riches. There was great 
inequality of wealth by reason of 
privilege. Modem laws and political 
systems have changed the processes of 
accumulation, but not prevented the 
inequality resulting from changed 
condititms of commerce and industry’. 
In making the poorest class today 
twice as well off in regard to earnings 
as. their grandfathers were, time with 
all its changes has given to the rich
est class in France the opportunity 
by their factories and banks to be
come four or six times as rich as the 
richest functionaries of the old mon
archy. And yet France is poor in 
millionaires and French millionaires 
poor in millions compared with the 
American princes of trade and prop
erty.

Imagination has clothed the courts 
of the kings of France since the last 
crusade with a glamour of wealth 
and splendor unparalleled in our own 
days. Their palaces have Ixxm pictur
ed as perix’tual panoramas of magni
ficence that contemporary millionaires 
for all their lavish expenditures have 
not produced. Yet according to X i- 
comte Georges d’Avcnel, in the Revue 
des Dues Mondes, their incomes were 
relatively small compared with those 
present day merchants and bankers of 
France. After painstaking research he 
proves that “the very rich of today 
are six times as rich. or those of 
equal fortune are twelve times as no- 
morons, as the richest men of the 
“ancient regime;” they are ten times 
as rich or twenty times as numerous 
as the most opulent princes of feudal 
times.” At the same time the tailoring 
classes, the people who live by the 
work of their hands, are twice as rich 
as their ancestors.

Under the third Republic 1,000 per
sons have incomes exoeeding $40,000. 
Of these one thousand there are 350 
with incomes of more than $100,000, 
120 have an annual revenue of more 
than $200,000, fifty more than $.600,- 
000 and about ten more than $8,000,- 
000.

A

his hundred-horse power machine, and 
rush dike a crazy lunatic from one 
j*oint to the other—although it makes 
no difference at all how early or how M. d’Avenel

If after buying stockings you would 
take a piece of an old stocking and 
sew it neatly m the heel and knee, 
you will find they will wear twice as 
long; especially good for children’s 
hose, which always wears at the knees 
and heels.

late, he arrives. He must risk his life 
often lose it in the maniacal

American desire for speed at any cost.
Almost every American drives, hur

ries, worries and overcrowxls himself 
ceaselessly and remorselessly.

QJjE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new
patterns and can give you a choice of 

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs. A SPRINfi TONICThe hurry does not come from neces- 

EachS # sity, but from foolish habits. 
American calculates to a minute just
how long he requires, to catch a train, 
and starts only at the last moment. 
He will dawdle about uselessly until 
that last moment arrives. He then 
rushes dowmstaivs, rushes to his car 
on the street, jumps off the car while 
it is moving, breathless and worn out, 
succeeds in catching the train.

If he had lx-en a sane human being 
be could have caught it in a leisurely

Dr. William’s Fink Fills Malta 
Rich, Red, Health-gIvlng Bleed

Bear Rivprt T. RICE,
Cold winter months, enforcing close 

confinement in over-heated, badly 
lilated rooms—m the home, in the 
shop, and in the school—sap the vital
ity of even the strongest. The blood 
-becomes clogged with impurities, the 
liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened, 
sleep is not restful—you awake just 

tired as when you wient to bed; 
you are low spirited, perhaps have 
headache and blotchy skin—that is the 
condition of thousands of people 
every spring. It cpmes to all unies» 
the blootiis fortified by a good tonic 
—by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills not only banish this feeling, but 
they guard against the 
ailments which usually follow—rheu
matism, nervous debility, anaemia, 
indigestion and kidney 
Williams’ Pink Pills 
medicine. Every dose makes new, rich, 
red -blood. Every drop of new blood 
helps to strengthen the overworked 
nerves. Overcomes weakness and 
drives the germs of disease from the 
body. A 'thorough treatment gives 
you vim and energy to resist the tor
rid heat of the coming summer. Mr. 
Mack A. Meuse, Sluice Point, N. S., 
says: “I was so completely run down 
that I could hardly work. I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as I 
had neard them highly spoken of, and 
a few boxes workjed a great change 
in my condition. I am again feeling 
as well arid strong as evçr I did and 
can recommend the pills to all weak 
people.”

It is a mistake to take purgatives 
in the spring. Nature calls for a medi
cine to build up the wasted force— 
purgatives only weaken. It is a medi
cine to act on the blood, no? one to 
act on the bowels, which is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are n blood 
medicine—they make pure rich. red 
blood, and strengthen every organ of 
the body. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box 
boxes

ven-

WE manner.

3P The American system of quick work 
undoubtedly -been an importantALLOW

YOU factor in our national development ✓ 
We have trained ourselves to work 
quickly, think quickly, move quickly. 
In our few years of active national

cent
For purposes of exact comparison 

M. d’Avenel estimates nil fortunes 
and incomes of bygone times in terms 
of their equivalent value today, not 
ns mere nominal sums. Up to the end 
of the sixteenth century, he shows 
no one had an income of $1,000,000.
Louis IN. in the exceptional year of 
the crusade of 1251 s|x*nt $775,000.
After the Hundred Years’ War, in 1450 
Charly YII’s budget was $212,000. In 
1516 Francis I., noted for his taste 

and for luxury, had only $259,000 for his 
person and his court. Napoleon lll.’s 
civil list amounted to $5,000,000, but 
Louis XIV had less than $4,000,000 
for all expenses of an extravagant 
court. Richelieu and Mazarin derived 
tremendous incomes from t-heir privi
leges, Mazarin leaving by will nearly 
$40,000,000 to the King, who refused 
it and let it pass to Maxarin’s eight 
nephew's and nieces. Except these 

fifty. Look at the women, fretful, an- three no person up to the time of the 
xious, ill-tempered—all due to the ha- Revolution enjoyed an income of $1,- 
bit of hurrying uselessly. 000,000, and the revenues of Richelieu

The American habit of hurrying at aTtj Mazarin were subject in fact to 
meals alone has damaged greatly the charges really connected with the 
entire nation. The health of the coun- state. Mme. de Maintenon during the mg, 
try, and through it the prosperity of twenty years of her reign received much relish to hex suite.

Try putting a small sum in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT each 

week, and note the result

Queen Scolded Over Telephone» more serious

existence we have achieved more, 
thunks to our high speed, than any 
other nation in the same length of 
time. But we hu*ve paid a great deal 
to succeed.

IParis, March 24.—Qupen Marguerite 
recently called to her

trouble. Dr.
idealof Italy

private telephone in the Mar^herita 
Palace at Rome, says the Petit Pari-
sien’s correspondent. The line was 
laid specially to enable her to con
verse with her son, the King of Italy, 
and she naturally expected to hear 
his voice.

“When are you going to pay me for 
the coal?” were bhe words she heard.

Union Bank 
of Halifax

The price we have paid we ought 
not to begrudge if we have got full 
value for it. But w'hat we want to 

about now is the foolishwarn you 
useless hurry and useless worry
useless fretting.

The over-driven man must w orry, the 
nerves of that roan or animal must

Seeing at once that there was some 
confusion, her Majesty resolved to 
continue the joke, and* asked simply, 
“What coal are you speaking of?” 

“You’re pretty cool,” w’as the re- 
“Why, the coal I sent you

J suffer. »
Look at the American with the pale 

face, the consumptive’s cough, __ the 
hollow chest.

Look 
thousa.
white-haired or bald before they are

I At The Peoples Boot & Shoe Store. ponse,
six weeks ago and can’t get you to 
pay for.” A string of insults follow
ed, and 'the coal1 merchant was sud
denly cut off by a terrified clerk at 
the exchange, who discovered the 
mistake 'he had made.

The Queen, says the correspondent, 
was immensely amused at her scold- 

ami narrated the story with

: ajFthe thousands and tens of 
nds of American business men,

You will find Coarse 
Boots, Lumbermens’ 
Rubbers and Overshoes

U«-<-e*enry,

t■/
or sijt

------- 1 for $2-50, from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockv-l'e, Onti

Primrose BlockW: A. KINNEY,

I

- m
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4LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., March 21, 1935. WATCHWEST PARADISE.

Miss Edna Durling visited her par-ForCoughs 
and Colds

HEWSONcute recently.
Miss Ina Durlmg was the guest of 

her parents over Sunday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morse very 

pleasantly entertained a number of 
people on Saturday evening

For carload of Gornmeal and t, bracked 
Corn to arrive in a few days. Prices 
lower than any oftered for spot cash 
at the car.

PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

:

young 
last.

The Messrs. Patterson, of Ayksford, 
: are the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Ar- 
I tiiur Morse.

made from pure, sturdy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that’s as good 

as anyone could aslt for.

.There fs s remedy over sixty 
years old—Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Of course you have 
heard of improbably have used 
it. Once in the family, It stays; 
the one household remedy for 
coughs and hard colds on the 
chest. Askyourdoctoraboutit.

!

Mies Maria Lyons was at home to a 
number of young friends on Monday

1 evening.
I Mrs. \T. A. Poole, who has been ill, 

is much 'better. W. E. PALFREY,mucadamized, but away in which 
thorns shall fret the feet, and ser
pents shall show their vewnned fangs 1 
and savage leasts shall snarl, ami the i 
wormwood nnd the gall 
pressed to your lips. The front of evil 
may have somewhat changed, but the 
hbart of evil is still murderous, 
sword nnd the scabbard may have 
been laid aside but the knife to stab 
is still hidden within the folds of ,the 
garment ready to sheath itself in the 
veins of the one who follows where j 
Christ leads. Through tribulation 
still shall men enter the kingdom. 
And yet the Lordship of Christ to the 
individual means |x*aeo. War on the 
mnnwurd side. It means j>eace on the 
God ward side. The i>ence that pnsseth 
all knowledge. A peace that flows 
from the wvlls that have the r springs 
in the fontul regions of the throne of 
God. A peace that pays a f>ercentnge 
that satisfies the soul. For the in
dividual the Lordship of Jesus means 
muoh;

It has its meaning also for the j 
church of Christ. It stands for a 
spiritual body. No man can call j 
Jesus Lord but by the Spirit of God. 
The apostle says so. This is uliut 
Jesus means when lie says to Nico- 
deinus, except a man be born again he 
cannot enter the kingdom of God. 
That is he cannot know the Lordship 
of Christ saving as lie knows the 
spirit ‘life. All in the kingdom are 
spiritual. The church is the visible I 
expression of the kingdom consequent- j 
ly only -those who are Spirit bom 
should be in the church. -So that the 
church is scripturally composed of re
generated believers who through the 
Spirit life have yielded allegiance to 
the Son of God. the great hem! or 
Lord of the Church. Moreover tin* 
Lordship pf Jesus stands for the un- | 
ity of the church. There is one Lord. ; 
Does not one king make for the unity j, 
of his subjects. In many of their ns- 
|KKts Canada and Australia and In
dia are widely different, but under- j 
neath their* -differences there is a

that binds them together. It is 
of Edward, and in the 

crucial hour when the fierce* heat of 
nation shaking war beat upon his ; 
throne the oneness of the British em-

LAWRENCETOWN
j We are glad to report Mrs. P. Mar- 

who underwent an operation 
I on Friday last, is doing well.
I Baptist W. M. A. Society will meet 
| at the home of Mrs. J. C. Morse, 
! Tuesday, April 3rd.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Dargie were the 

of Mr. Dargie’a brother at

| geson,

from toy lastwooderf^praâs# IL" — E. v. HMOias, «mai

will be

TheSEES
mA > UWNBUnus.«ut mot Do You Know That You Can Buy We have •*

One Sleigh
And one Pune
Left. These two will
Be sold at a bargain.

If in need of a HARNESS, 
remember we carry a full 
and complete stock.

! guests 
! Bridgetown over Sunday.

OUTRAM.

Service for Sunday April 1st, Have
lock 7 p. m.

George O'Neil, of Spa Springs, 
calling on friends in this place one 
day recently.

William O'Neil purchased a pair of 
cattle from Leslie Bruier, of Brook
lyn.

100 Blaud’s Iron Pills for 25c 
A Tooth Brush from 10c. up 
A Good Syringe from 50c. up

A*. U —It is the wish of the MOXI 
TOR that the people in town end 
vieiuitjr would hum! in any items ol 
news, or other matter, that would 
uterest readers of this page, to our 
correspondent, S. C. Hail.

A WORD ABOUT FERTILIZERS,—AT—

We have just received a 
large amount of the ‘Essex’ 
and if you get yours now, 
we will give better prices 
than we can in the Spring.

Master George O'Neil, who spent a 
week at his uncle’s, George O’Neil, 
Spa Springs, has returned home.

Miss Lizzie Slocomb and friend, of
Lawrencetown Drug Store.The MONITOR is on sale each 

week at the Lawrerfcetown Post- 
office. Subscriptions may he s< at 
direct to this office or left at the post- 
office with Postmaster James.

Mount Hanley, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. The « New Williams ” sewing MachineJ ohn O’Neil a few days
ago.

Our school which has been clon'd 
during the winter, re-opens on Mon
day next under the management of 
Miss Beatrice Starratt.

Mbs Ethel Banks and Leslie Strong 
were the guests of their friend, Miss 
ina O'Neil, of SAa Springs over Sun
day.

There’s a malady among the women 
which ia spreading very rapidly. We 
are glad to report nothing worse 
than mat fevér.

JOHN HALL
Rev. Mr. Young, the noted misai, n- 

ary, author and orator, will deliver 
one of his thrilling lectures in the 
Methodist church

Adjustable 
Hardened 

Steel Parts !

Light and Easy 
Running

r 1
on Easter Monday 

evening. “He ia an ideal lecturer, full 
of anecdote, humor and wit. Like all 
great speakers he has something

MarchSmple in
Construction

to Ball-Hearing is a good month to order your
aay and says it in a way that holds 
the^ attention of the largest audience 
from beginning to end.” Do not mue 
this intellectual treat.

Stand

Incubators! Most Highl/
Finished Fully

The Care of Children ao that you can be in readiness for 
business the next month.

Poultry and eggs are getting to be 
the leading product of the Canadian 
farmer.

Send for Catalogue and Circulars.

GuaranteedARLINGTON.
Nowadays wise mothers do not dose 

their children with harsh, griping 
castor oil or purgatives, nor do they 
give them poisonous opiates m the 
form of so-called soothing medicines. 
Baby’s Own Tablets take the place ot 
these harsh and dangerous medicines, 
and the mother has the word of a 
Government analyst that the Tab
lets are absolutely safe. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure indigestion, constipation, 
colic, teething troubles, diarrhoea, 
simple fevers, and other little ills of 
ch-ldhood. An occasional doee will 
keep t-hc children well.
Long, Peachland, B. C., says: “I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets unsurpass
ed for teething troubles, breaking up 
cokls, reducing fevers, and other ills, 
and they make a child sleep naturally. 
I now always keep them in the 
house.” Ask for the Tablets at your 
druggist or you can get them 'by mail 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine C*o., 
Brockville, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

James Ogdon has returned to Chel
sea, Moss.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stirk were visit
ing at Mrs. Wallace Marshall’s.

The young people’s cottage meeting 
was held at Deacon Joseph St ink’s, 
and quite a -number attended. It will 
meet again next Sunday evening at 
7.30.

Jas. A. Mitchell has got a class in 
music ra this place and the pupils 
speak well of his teaching.

Mrs. Curtis Foster is on the sick

Tic Most Perfect Sewing Machine Made. Sold by

N. H.PHINNEY & CO. S. C. HALL.
Lawrencetown, IN.S.

American Wall I’apers

UBémeb-y shgysüthe throneMrs. R. E.
If you want good Wall Papers—Wall Papers that will not fade 
out in one season’s wear — Papers that have first-class color
ings and the finest designs that money and intelligence can 
produce, you want to see our elegant line of

Alfred Peat's & Co.’s American Wall Papers

list. We solicit the bus'm-ss of u inn facturera. 
Engineers anil other * \ .:t> retire the advisabil
ity cf having their 2*"'< ..t bfiM-.i.- ss transacted, 
by Experts. Pr--l.:i*;nary fidviee free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal: and. Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

Mrs. Burton Marshall is able to be 
mound again after being confined to 
the ' house all winter with a bad leg 
Dr. Young was in attendance.

There will be a pie social 
Baptist church at Arlington, April 2, 
proceeds for Sunday school library. If 
stormy next fine evening.

pire was demonstrated' to the world j 
as men 
marched

from far-sundered lands 
side by side beneath the 

folds of the Union Jack and mingled | 
their blood ami their shouts ami | 
their prayers as wifh locked arms

the foe. So today in these F B. BSH0P»

in the Write or Telephone Me and I Will Call with Samples.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

MAHGARKTVILLE. Lawrencetownthey met
lands of churches we see apparent dif-The chief topic of conversation here 

just now is the -buikling of a strnm-

steam
us^d as a packet on the Bay of Fun- 
dy ports. S-he will be built and own
ed by thf Margaret ville Steamboat 
Packet Company. She will be about 
100 feet keel and will carry about six 
to eight hundred barrels under deck,* 
and will also be fitted for passxngiers. 
Now, all we want here is for some 
energetic company to build a line of 
railw’ay from Middleton to this place, 
as it was surveyed and located several 
years ago.

Last week quite an interesting case 
came up before John I.Nixon, stipen
diary ma-grotrate, on a charge of 
King vs. Bent for stealing a watch 
from the home of John G. Boulby. 
When arnated and brought to trial he 
pleaded guilty and gave up the watch, 
(^account of his youth -he was sev
erely reprimanded by the court and 
fined ten dollars.

Our old neighbor, Mrs. M. A. Thorne 
Is still living, but gradually losing 
strength.

▲gent for th«* Magnet Omni SeparatorPhone 16.A Hint to Travellers ferences, but there is n great unifying 
factor in the central figure around 

we gather the incomparable , 
Christ. We look upon the apple trees 
of this valley. There is in every or- j 
chard a variety and yet they all lx*- 
long to the same family. There is a 
difference but a unity. Why? They; 
have a common lord. It is the law of 
apple tree life. It binds them togeth- , 
er So the churches of our land with 1 
one Lord cannot lx* far separated j 
from each other in the battle against I 
wrong. And there is no question but 
that the trend of the times is to a 
closer walk, a more sympathetic spirit 
and a heartier God-speed you.

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline'’ Route
On and alter MARCH 1st. 19C6, the 

Steamthip aitd Train Seivice of this 
Bookkeeper* & Stenographers Railway will be as follows ’Sunday ex

cepted)
Trains: wii Arrive at Briiieetnwn i
Kxpre«-8 from Halifax
Exprès- from Yarmouth................. 2.34 p.m
Ann» r-.. from Kim mon*
A-v m. from AnnMpoiie................. 7.35 a.m

Midland Division-
Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind 

«or daily. except. stu d»)) for Tru oat 7.30 
,a.m. and 5.18 p n .. and Iront Ti utofor Windsor 
at t».4u a.m. nnd 3 35 p nt.. connecting at Truro 
with Trains of t* e Intercolonial Railway, and 

! nt Windsor with express trains to t.nd from 
1 Halifax and Yarmoutn.

Why
Is It

While in Suffolk, Va., Henry Croll, 
Jr., ptoprietor of the Beaverton. 
Mich., Hardware Co., was taken very- 
sick with bowel trouble. A travelling 
salesman from Saginaw, Mich., advis
ed him to get a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, vyhich he did. “It soon cured 
me, and I take pleasure in rectmi 
mending it,” -he says. No one should 
leave home on a journey without » 
bottle of this remedy. It is almost 
sure to be needed and is not obtain 
able while on steamship or care. 
Sold by S. N. Weare._______________

or more properly, 
packet boat, to be

That Business Men are 
writing to us for

flariti me-T rained
Arc you a success as a bread* 

maker ? Is your cake and pastry 
complimented by your friends ?

If not, whose fault is it—yours 
or the miller’*. If you arc success
ful in other lines, your reputation 
as a cook is vindicated, and it is 
plainly the fault of the flour.

Look up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 
and get their flour experience.

You will find that most of them 
arc using

Who will be ready for work 
1st APRIL.

Our Prospectus tells the story.

1st MAY1st MARCH. 12 1? a.m

HIS WIFE’S LUNGS 
BOTH AFFECTED

4.50 p.mTo !

MI1IC11 & SCraiUM,!promote this much to be desired and
is

in all the !to strengthen 
(Continued on l’age 7.)_

Chartered Accountants,

But the Great Consumptive Preven
tative brought Health and Happi

ness to his Home
TENDERS I MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. N. ••Bovlon.*’
by far the finest and fasiet-t steamer plying 

of Hoe ton. leaves Yarmouth. N.S.. WedT 
nesday & Saturday iiiimediatt iy ou airival of 
wi riw 'min from Halifax, an i - ing in Boston 
nex". iiiornii.g. Returning leawLomz Wharf, 
boston. Tuesday and Friday at 2 p." m.

Royal Household Flour
Tenders addressed to the Secretary 1 

and mark) d, will be received by the j 
Directors of* the Lawrencetown Butter j 
and Cheese Manufacturing Co., Limit
ed, upto noon on TUESDAY the 10th 
DAY OF APRIL, next for hauling the 
milk to their factory on t-he following 
routes: The West Paradise route, the 
route known as the Clarence (\oung) 
route, the W. E. lllsley route, and the 
Byron Morse route.

The West Paradise route to s-tart at 
Eugene Morse’s, if necessary, and fol- 

the south side :of 
as Lawrencetown 

Lane, then turning and going direct 
to the factory. The route to com
mence by Monday, the 16th of April

gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household— 
repeat the name to your grocer.

HALIFAX. N. S.
“ Our doctor said there was no cure for 

my wile as both her lungs were affected,” 
says Mr. L. H. Walter, of Pearl Street, 
Brockville, Ont. “It was a sad disap
pointment to us both, just starting out m 
file, only married a short time. But before 
she had finished the first bottle of Psychine 
the pain in her lungs quickly went away, 
and after taking six bottles Mrs. Walter 
was a new creature and perfectly well 
again.”

That is just one of the many families 
» into which Psychine has brought hope, 

* health and happiness. It is a living proof 
that Psychine cures Consumption. But 
don't wait for Consumption. Cure your 
LaGrippe* your Cough, your Bronchitis, 
your Catarrh, or your Pneumonia with the 
remedy that never fails—

!

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.
Royal Mail S. S. ‘YARMOUTH,’

ST. JOHN and DiCBY. 
500,000 Apple Tress for Sale for Mnud.y, W«dni»d»y, Thursd.y, Suurd.y

Spring Delivery, 1906 1 L,‘v“ Sl’ Joho 7 48 a m

■Religious activités.
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.

Montreal.What the Churches and Allied Or
ganizations are Doing the 

County Over.
Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook," con

tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before, Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE.

! Arrives in 1-i^by....
_,p* ve6 Dtgl.y same <Uy «ter arrival o 

Choicest Commercial- and Domestic ; expvea* t«*io frem Halifax.
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA i -------
in extra fine three'and four year old j Trains and Mearners an- rm< on Atlantic 
trees, 5 to 7 feet in height, well , Standard Time, 
branched and rooted.

faa want an agent for Bridgetown __________

.. 10.45 a.m

low the road on 
the river as farOur Weekly Sermon

What is Pain?By Rev. E. E. Daley, in the Baptist 
Church, Bridgetown.

Romans 14: 9—For to this end Christ 
both died, and rose, and revived, 
that he might be Lord both of tlie 
dead and living.

(Continued.

P. GIFKINS,
(•ieu'l MntsaIt is

simply a warning of inflam
mation, sore and inflamed 
throat, pain in the back, 
Sore Lungs, Rheumatism, 
Lameness, all indicate^ in
flammation, there is no rem
edy for inflammation and all 
pains like
Kendrick’s Liniment

N.Snext.
The other three routes to commence 

the first of May next.
Parties tendering will please say 

what they will haul the milk for by 
the 100 pounds, and return the skim 
milk or whey frae to the patrons. 

Contract for one year or less at the 
be so -blind as to discretion of the Directors.

passed | The Directors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any

t -V
them and other !

Start |
at best selling season. 7Write fos !

and District to sell 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock.PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
CASTOR IAnow

Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c. \ 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO- | For Infants and Children.
lirVsv theVi^r trhnminjr The Kind You Have Always Bought
trees; cuts iron as well as wood.

NTON»: & WELLINGTON,

And let us not 
think! that that day has

Range yourselves unswervinglyaway.
ly" beneath the banners of Emmanuel j 
and you will find that the way in 1
which I* shall lead you shall not be

Bears the 
Signature ofBy order of Directors,

BYRON MORSE, Sec’y. 
Lawgmoetown, March 26, 1906.

Fonthill Nurseries, over 800 acres, 
Toronto, -larger nlsee •! and all druggists.

OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.
Ontario

;

*0*1*0*, **&*»»»**, ***** mb,
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Queen’s Gift to Child Grubbed By the 
Familyof a man . if he cannot overcome dif- 

ficuitiefli That is what everybody has 
to do every day. Then why not do it 
boldly in business? If people want 
bargains in oentain lines hunt up 
these bargains for them. If they want 
certain goods, got them, even if neccs- 

similar sary to carry sample* to show to 
customers, and send to the wholesaler 

in for the -goods when ordered. This can 
very fair bo done cm a small margin for there 

is no bad stock or left overs to lock 
in summer have up cash. There is a great deal of

The de-

REAL ESTATE f#
»Agricultural Department Rome, Mardi 24.—Queen Helena 0

stopped a
child cm the street and asked her if 
she could do any work. The little one 
answered that she could knit stock-
mag A ftrm situated on the post road one

f. * . . , . «>,, west of Paradise Station. Good building*;Ho you know vs ho 1 am. incjuir- tn ir acre* orchard, miihII fruits and berries.
■ ;uod water. Pomes^ion given

Apply to J. A. MacPHERSON.
52 3i Paradise, N. 8.

*poorly clad but pretty

FARM FOR SALE.—Good building», 
good orchard, good hay larm; half 
mile from Bridgetown. Also Smith 
farm for sale or rent. St. Croix Cove.

THOMAS ruSTEB.

FARM FOR SALE
heavy growth shaded the two and 
three-year-old wood—and a 
but lighter pruning given in the sum
mer

CULTIVATION OF TOMATOES.

The cultivation must be of the in
tensive kind, to secure a good crop. 
The plants should be cultivated both 
ways at least once a week, and after 
rain, to prevent a crust forming. In 
time of drought, the cultivation mu»t 
be freefuent enough to keep the soil 
coverted with a dry earth mulch.

If the vines are staked and tied up, 
the cultivation should be continued 
until the fruit begin to ripen. As the’ 

and -branch out, great

of 1903, were full of bloom 
1905 and are carrying a 
crop of jruit.

Trees pruned
fewer ‘water-sprouta* than humbug about the bargains.

cannot do any better

at once.ed Quoen Helena.
“Certainly/* said the 

Queen, Signora.**
“Very well; now you knit me a pair 

bring them to me

Farm for Salechild. “You

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Situated at Centreville, Annapolis 
county, consisting of 90 acres of till
age, orchard, hay and pasture land, 
has a good house and out buildings, 
also a wood lot 16 rods wide running 
from foot of mountain to base line, 
the farm can be bought at a bargain; 
also seven acres of marsh to any pur
chaser that would want more hay 
land.

Apply to

of stockings and 
at the palace.**

In due time theQuern received aCreg
stockings and in return sent to the |louae Also 20 acres of pasture on the 
little girl a magnificent pair of silk Bay Road. This was formerly the 
stockings, one of which was filled property of John Hall. Apply to 
with candy, and the other with T. N. 1EMPLEMAN,

grown
those of similar age and grown in a pertinent store 
similar soil, pruned in winter or early than a good live merchant in a small 
spring. Water-sprouts i removed during town. The exjienses are small in the 

less liable to be followed town, th<*y are extremely high in the 
city. The great expense of catalogues 

thousands I

^y1( At Hampton, a small farm of 12 
Good house, bam and wagon

summer are 
by another crop of the same growth 
than where the pruning is done —they cost thousands and
winteh of dollars,—the extreme cost of odver- money

The operator is less likjely to re- tisihg in city papers, the higher sal- Not mn.ny l(itty8 ]uter the Queen was 
move a large amount of wood, for he aries owing to cost of living in a to receive
can readily see the danger of sun-scald city, have all to lie paid. The energetic h<lf ylti\e fri, n<l which road: 
where too many or too large branches hustling town merchant can beat the “Signora, your present to me has
are removed. The thinning out and city man *at own game, if he 1ms (.augi<1 mv mnny tears. My father took
cutting back of the younger branches j courage, determination and fair abil- the moWyt my big brother took the
should be all that is required when | ity, and knows his business. can ly and my‘mother is wearing the
the orchard has had a reasonable Ba|lk 0f Nova Scotia a Sufferer. stockings.**

invmes grow 
oare is
avoid dragging them with cultivator 
or swingle-tree. Carelessness at this 
point may cause the young fruit to 
drop off.

This is an expensive job, and many 
avoid it. Some phenomenal 

last year without 
that

Port Lome.necessary in cultivating to

LUCY A. MORTON,
Centreville, N. S.HOUSE FOR SALE.a letter from

FOR SALE
That new modern Cottage, Hituate

Washington Street, containing 8 A lace aituated in village of Malt- 
room*, exclusive of the hall*, porch landFHanU County, N. S., oontein- 
und pantry Thoroughly built, Bath , IV., ’ dvke

or
acre. House contain» thirteen rooms, 
besides kitchen, storeroom, pantries, 
closet» and W. C., large frost-proof 
cellar. Very large stable buildings. 
All buildings in best condition. Some 
fruit trees^ two wells; cistern on prem
ises. Two minutes walk from town. 
Fine property for hotel, ship-builder, 
physician or small farmer. For parti
culars apply

growers oil
crops were grown 
staking. The anti-stakers claim

fruit will set on vines not stak
ed. The other fellows say that this 

'be true, -but that the loss from

amount of care given to its formation
and the light pruning given in early Boston, March 19.—According to j “ Bobs’* Sees Itig »ur Coining^

szstti- “1 » / snxri zz1 -
COLOR FOR BEE HIVES 1 ‘*'aD°h °£ h“7 ^ nation and mak, it realize it* danger- ]
COLOR ïfflOBk H j give up hue,nose m Boston. ,f certain ^ <b * the roHntry he U l)CC„m.

I consider that black is the proper leg.slat.on at the state house d.reeled m u t war. As he trav-
gnrt, for hive, in summer,  ̂ through the emmtsy he is becom- |
the hives can be protected from the 1 ™ proposed legislation, it should he mor., imd more convinced that it Gho.le, In Ulsrencc conuiniu* 130«créé more
midday sunshine. If unprotected then- j said, is not directed against the Bank ^ ^ ,() udo,)t a general replh?
will be too many cases of melted- I of Nova ^cotm but m the <«.tgr»wth t„ining f(ir young men. "S&ESSJ'™ “ weU 6ew
down combs. It is in winter, however, , of tlm fadureof stveru so He is surprised that the l nited TK*n# kmj,
that the greatest gem comes from the which b"1 diarU'rs ‘rinn othfir Stutcs dol„ *■„, to reelize.elso Apply to H F. WILLIAMS
use of the black hive, says Allen La- ^ates. After the foolish depositors o, ^ time has pa8acd when a
them in ‘Gleaning in Bee Culture.’ ‘hiss irregular institutions had lost ,

During every sunny day in winter 'heir funds a great crusade against , privetely ,he
the front wall of the hive, facing , '11 esc irregular institutions was car (,pspd (j|(, (ll,]nion that the two next Tor sale about eight acres of up
south, if painted black, gets thor- ! ried on. In the general campaign such ight in Asia, (me he- land and one and onf-half acres of
oughlÿ wanned, freed from frost, and " “rst-class banking houre as the ^ and ma,eh, situated on highway one-
, . * , . . i Bank of Nova Scotia may have to . , _ quarter mile from Bndgetown.

dried out. bees looeen out on f<>r lh<- ajnB |if the ..wild rnts' other betwem America and lapan or Also, one hundred acres of wood
that side of the cluster, stretch then- thvBeacon „m |wlitidans, some between a coalition of the wh.te ,ind timber, heavy growth, givrng
l'rmba, and are happier. ! , ,v . . • aruinst China. with Jnpau as an several years to cut and remove. Will

During the hard winter of 1903, °f ! secret ally. sell land, etc., in parcels or in the
when^ many lort their bee., n.y C°“*el ' - whole’

i • .,1Vi. „ ..... for the Bank t»f Nova Scotia went upcolonies in black hives came through . . :x , , the lull this week and protestedalive except two which starved.
What I have eaid is base! upon ex. ; 

perience with hives having a <h*ad air 
I do not know whether single- ;

J. K.HICKS à SONS,
Bridgetownmay

rotting where: the tomatoes lie on the 
ground will more than overbalance 
the gain by a larger set of fruit. The 
only sensible way to settle this ques
tion is by a scries of experiments ex- 

over several seasons.
-be done by leaving a part of the 
unstaked each season and care-

thn

NOTICE
Thistending

O.F. McCALLUM, M. D. 
Maitland, Hants Co., N. S.crop

fully noting the result. 
If stakes are used, they should be Farm for Salefour or five feet long, and as near as 

square.may be one and a half inchfs 
The -best time to do the st^k

LAND, WOOD AND TIMBERsmall army wns^uflicient.
Has severalking is 

after planting and before the 
If the

The subscriber offers for sale that 
which he resides, 

mile from Bridgetown, 
avicm of marsh, 26 

orchard, capable oi 
1,000 barrels of excellent 
pear, plum, peach and

times ex
farm onvaluable 

situated one 
containing tlrelve acres 
in upland and 
putting up
fruit, also pear, . .
quince trees. Bernes of every variety.

miles, forty rods 
wood and timber, 
ol good soft water, brought in house 
and bam with pipes. Two story house 
large and

cultivation.
they should be tied to

Otherwise a 'wind may break 
them or whip off the first blossoms.

plants are tall, 
the stakes at

bock three and one-half 
wide. Plenty of 
Abundaat supply

ABOUT SUMMER PRUNING.

From careful experiments made by 
the Horticultural Department of the 
Kansas Experiment Station during 
the past four years it sseems that the 
pruning of fruit, shade end timber 

during the early summer and

S. C. LESLIE.Afflicted With Rheumatism Bridgetown.
«.Ax* commodious, with ell at

tached. A healthy situation.
D. J. MORSE.

against certain features of the pro- _b , . . . . . n . “I was and am yet nmictctipoeed legislation. Lawyer Dabney sug- rheumatiemi» nays Mr. J. C. Bayne,
| gested that the new 1> 11 exempt from r^itor 0f the Herald. Addington, ln- 

înstitutions <fian Territory, “but thanks to Cham- 
and berlain’s Pain Halm am able once 

more to attend to business. It is the
best of liniments.** If troubled with Tenders will be received by the un-
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial dersigned, at his office in Bridgetown,

j more. W. II. Davis, manager of the an<] vou are certain to be more than up to t^e pith day of April, next en-
Ilunk „f Nova Beotia, also appearati pleasod with the prompt relief which suing- for purchase of the entire

(The Acadian.) K ,h(j state houst, and ,„.,test.x]. Sr. j it affords. One aivlieatm. «hevre the plant end outfit of the International
The department stores have com- 1 Davjs told the committee on banks 1 Paln- °r --------.. ■ —--------

menoed to send their Spring catalogues nDtj banking that the hank did a . w*
to the Canadian homes. F>om the At- lnrge ]aun business here. Tie sakl that 4^6 u3L3t*6tOH 
lantic to the Pacific ocean there arc brans nrc made to the best class 
few house-keepers who are not kept , stock brokerage houses in the city on 
informed of the prices at which they conatera] in the ft>rin of standard se- 
oan purchase almost everything re- vur£t|e8e The deposits do not amount 
epuired to wear or for house fur- tQ raucn> unti the branch aims to fos- 
nishings. A large share of the money u>r better trade cturditions between 
expended by th® lady of the house 

merchants in cities many

with INTERNATIONAL BRICK & 
TILE 00.space.

walled hives wjuld show tie *nme e- j
trees
late spring is more satisfactory and 
secures better results

its provisions banking 
! with $2,000,000 or more capital 
which have been conducting business

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
than pruning

formant season— 
Wounds

done during the 
winter and early spring, 
made before the middle of July have 
healed rather more-quickly than have 
those made at a later

The residential property of the eub- 
cm Granville street 

and desirable
f.^e vears orwithin the state forThe Department Store scriber situated 

west. This attractive 
modern home is a commodious,. well- 
built house of fourteen rooms, situat
ed on half acre lot on slight elevation 
and curve of road, and is surrounded 
with lawn and shade trees with gar
den in the rear, containing thirty 
fruit trees, apple, pear and plum m 
full bearing, and small- fruits.

The house contains on first floor, 
hall, parlor, living-room, dining-room, 
small office or den, kitchen, back kit
chen or wash room, pantry, closets 
and wood house. _ a

The second story contains six bed
rooms and bath room, front and back 
halls, with stairs leading to each.

There are two large unfinished attics 
and a good cellar with 
coal furnace and vegetable closet.

Drainage is furnished oy private 
sewer to the river.

The house is heated by hot air, is sup
plied with storm windows and doors 
and fly screens and has town water, 
telephone and electric light servioe.

Possession given First of May. Pros
pective purchasers must apply at once 
as the owner intends leaving the pro
vince shortly.

AdpIv to owner on premises.
F M. K. PIPER.

Bridgetown, February 0th.

m Brick and Tile Co., situate at Bridge 
^ town, in the County of Annapolis, 

sisting of the following, viz:—
Real estate* nine acres, the larger 

portion being superior clay and sand, 
A forty H. P. boiler and engine, made 
by Matheson & Co., one sand mould
ing brick machine, capacity, twenty 
five thousand brick per day; one puy 

■ mill for do.; one wire cut brick ma
chine, capacity, twenty-five thousand 

- datcc brick per day; one crusher; two new
$1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL. R ^ kiin sheds; racks for drying bricks. 

BY THE WEEK- oQe wbarf, recently built; railway sid-
x Centra’, convenient. plea*aiit ■ Tn ing. All of the above in first class <>r-

”»*;r Æ i? St! pL?: d« and condition. Also pulleys, shaft-
•h. then one *nuare to rivht. ing, belting, wheelbarrows, trucks.
No liquors sold. an(j tools usually found in a well ap-

F.M . BOWES- Proprietor. pointed brickyard. Sand and clay in
abundance, and in easy reach of ma 

►•(§) chines, very small expense in rnoving 
the clay and sand to the machines; no 
pumping necessary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for five per cen* 
of the amount of the tender. The 
highest, or any tender not necessarily 
•accepted.

date, but 
late as August 15wounds made as 

have healed very successfully. Thedati- 
is less after theger of Foss of sap

is well in leaf than from wounds 
This

of

made during winter and spring, 
difference is more noticeable m the 
maples, elms and mulberry than with 
other species under observation.

In extensive tests made on an apple 
orchard some -very satisfactory re

secured with ten-

CORNER ARtiYLE 
and PRINCE HTS.

HALIFAX, N.S
the New England states and the prov- TERMS, 

A member of theinoes of Canada.
committee asked him if his bank has

savings banks t,7ke

goes to
miles from home. These merchants are 
strangers without the least interest in 
the welfare of the small towns, 
tributing nothing to the taxes, noth
ing to the charities, nothing for the 
support of local Organizations. In 
fact they do nothing for the support 
of the towns in any shape or form. 
All they do is to lay hands on every 
dollar possible and. convert it to their 
own bank 
credit, do not accommodate their cus
tomers when short of cash, they are

suits have been 
year-old trees 
little and showed but few fruit spurs. 
Trees pruned in the summer of 1902 
the pruning consisting of cutting back 

wood and thinning out where a

which had borne but McClarythe advantage over 
and trust com|rani 'S in Massachusetts 
by reason of the fact that it is ex- :
ompt under the present law from pay- ; ------- -

lier cent, to the .y,, ,,-ing one-half of one 
state on all loans made. After a little 
hesitancy he admitted that such was The Grand Central

HOTEL,
the case.

accounts. They give no
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor FRANK L. MILNER,

Liquidator.
- February 20th, 1906.of no service in any way.

The local merchant is the man who 
is asked to make contributions for 
any charity, or good work. He it is 
that gives credit and has to wait for 

wihich shoUfd pay the bills ow- 
is sent away

RATES: $1.50 per day.Marion Bridge/C. B., May 30, :02.
I have handled MINARD S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the firvt Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all the different kinds of lini
ment 1 handle.

Two of the Monev-Makers on the farm areFree Tin** to nml from train*.
We *ot the best table In the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to team*. Spray Pumps & SeparatorsStable room for nil.money

ing to him, but which 
to the stranger. Why should this ano
maly exist? The variety of goods 
and the bargain counter are the at
tractions. It 
small merchant to carry the same 
large variety of goods. It is not
necessary, the range of goods for one 
locality is not necessarily as large as 
it must be in a store catering for 

parts of the Dominion.

NEIL FERGUSON. In Spray Pumps I keep on hand and 
can supply either the

is impossible for the butter Spramotor or flvlmer Oeitli
by far the two best outfits on the market^Says Women Rim America

When you have Print, Roll 
an<l Tub Butter, write for
quotations. : :

Highest market prices secured 
for the shipper.

London, March 2-1.—Interviewed
American ex,fcrienccs. In Separators I handle the celebrated

Massey-Harrîs
manufactured by the Massey-Harris Co. Also the

The coming her 
Marie Hall, the violinist, asserts that 

America, you must be an 
or be buoyed up by the

:many
local merchant can study his tbAieiness 
and keep a very good variety suitable 
for his trade. The dry goods merchant 
the hardware merchant, the grocer, 
and merchant handling other lines, 
should all keep the catalogues of the 
department stores fn their offices and 
study their strong and weak points. 
There are many .weak spots in these 
catalogues, but there are bargains as 
w*ll, articles of common use are cut 
in price, 'but there are more goods 
carrying excessive profits than ther^j 
are barge™9- The sound business man 
will study these points and make use 
of them. For instance, he notices an 
article catalogued at a higher price 
then he. is willing to see the same 
for, then why does he not let the peo
ple know that he will sell this article 
at a cheaper price than the depart- 

He is quite justified in

to live in
American
sustaining glorious hope of becoming 
one. Otherwise you are cut off in theQ^SIHE above picture of the 

H man and fish is the trade- 
■ mark of Scott’s Emulsion,

=™and is the synonym for 
strength and purity. It is sold 
in almost all the civilized coun
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct 
it would be » world-wide calam- 

, ity, because the oil that comes 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fats in nourishing and life-giving 
properties, 
the proprietors of 
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone can 
take it and get the full value oi
the OÜ Without the obj^ionabl. be sells lower than a de-
taste. Scott’s Emution* th. ^ doeg
best thing in the world for weak, ^ ^ ghould do 8o We do not w 
backward children, thin, delica to say that a live merchant in
people, and all conditions OI B smttn town can sell as cheap as the 
wasting and lost strength.

National
J. a. Willett,bloom of premature old age. ^ made by the Raymond Manufacturing Co.

SOLD FOR CASH OR ON EASY TERMS
there are anyShe doubts whether 

Americans,except at Boston, or in the 
ncighlborbhod of New \ork.

that nobody is quite a real 
The women run the 

about shab-

Produce Comxission Merchant, 
3 North XX harf. ST. JOHN, N. B.

She fan-
BridgetownN. E. CHUTE,

American yet. 
country and the men go 
by, working from 
for the women's sake. America, with 
the exception of Boston and Chicago,

l.nwoll iWtlltsers are rellwblr *»4 always !■ ■*•*!»■Swift’*

Save fuel by Buying one ol Ourmorning to night,

IGUS0ii, not so musical as England, but w .
the people are most generous-hearted. KvvLlYvU EnginesThirty years ago 

Scott’s Emul- lineAlways Keep Chamberlain's Rat.Traps and Ox Knobs.
Half Solf.s,end Glass Cutters.
Loaded Shells and B. B Caps, ,„ . -----
Putty Kn.ves and Bag Needles What a user o, one of our " fggmigfito u. :
Knives and Forks, and Mill Mle i Smith Branch, Middle Stcwiarke.
Turpentine and Crosscut Saws.

For sale right.

’’We would, not be without Cham
berlain's Coug-h Remedy. It is kept on 
hand continually in our home,” »ay« 
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Indepen
dent, Lowry City, Mo. That is i“st 
what every family should do. when 
kept at hand ready for instant use, a 
cold may be checked at the outset 
and cured in much less time than af- , 
ter it has become settled in the sys
tem. Tills remedy is also without a 
peer for croup in children, and will 
prevent the attack when given as soon 
ns the child becomes hoarse, or even 
after the croupy cotigh appears, which 

only lie done when the remedy is 
hand. For sale by S. N,

As a business
THEL. M. TRASK CO., _ 1TT _ , „ , T . . ,Dear Sir —The 614 Horse Power, Woodpecker Engine, I purchased of you 
has given me good satisfaction. It is always ready to start, never balk», 
nmlTfl verv light on gasoline.

Having used other makes of Engines, 1 can heartily recommend your 
Engines to anyone requiring power to run wood-saws, grain grinder or 
thresher.

city merchant. He should oprsi fire on 
his unscrupulous competitor, 

j there is a will there is a way, and the 
who does not put himself 

— - position to compete is not a 
good business mam. There are difficul. at
ties of course,, but what is the good l Wears.

R. Shipley.Where8nd for ftn Hunph.

seoir * bowne, cuKMirrs
tobohto, oxt. 

atC. and #1.00. All drugglaU.

Tours respectfully,
’ HOWARD CADDALL.

tr Write tedayfpr special March price to The L. M. TRASK 00. 
ST. JOHN, N. B„ and YARMOUTH, N. S.

merchant
in a
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Dainty Foods 
Demand It

TbtKW monitor
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Brtdgetewi, Aeispelln Ce, N. »
JC/JC. PIPBR 
JAS. J. WALLIS

WEDNESDAY. Mah. 28th, 1908.

***************************************
Proprietor 

Leaaee and Manager

TN EVERY Receipt that calls for cream 
1 of tartar, soda, or baking powder, use 
the Royal Baking Powder. Better results 
will be obtained because of the absolute 
purity and great leavening strength of the 

„ Royal. It will make the food lighter 
sweeter, of finer flavor, more digestible and 

It is always reliable and uni-

The Japanese Famine

We are now opening numbers 
of cases of STAPLE GOODS 
for the early Spring sewing 
Amongst which are 200 pieces 
of PRINTS of the choicest 
Patterns and Values. :

of people are starving 
•lapon and the whole 

their

Thousands 
to death m
civilized world is working for 
relief. The following despatch gives
some idea of the aw*ful condition of 
affairs:

“The severity of the suffering under
gone toy the children is clearly de
picted in the faces of those who are 
compelled to part from their homes 
where the food consists of Hour mix
ed with straw and weeds. The mix
ture is- beaten line, forming a pastry 
which contains only twenty per cent, 
actual food value. The government 
has remitted the lowest tax in the 
famine district, but this will not af
ford immediate relief. The liberal 
contributions 
pathizers
the relief in the form of food and 
clothing is commanding the heartiest 
appreciation.”

wholesome, 
form in its work.

Alum and phosphate baking powders 
of them sold at the same price and 
of them cheaper—will make neither 

wholesome food.

some 
some 
dainty norfrom American sym- 

are already effective, and f

J. W. BECKWITH.BAKING POWDER CO.J NEW YORK.ROYAL
are collecting 

relief of the starving
Many newspapers 

funds for the 
Japs. Some little -effort has been made 
in this locality, tout realizing that no 
agency can toe so powerful in this re
spect as the press, the Weekly Moni
tor has decided to use its influence* 
for this laudable purpose, and to this, 
end we solicit subscriptions from any 
who are disposed to aid the sufferers, 
and we hereby acknowledge the

SEASONABLE 
SPRING GOODS

The Local Market

Brkkjetown, March 28.
There has been change in 

local market during the week, 
quotations remaining the 
last week:

the 
the

same as

IfWFFWWWWWFFW *********************************************The Compton Corsets,
Tape Girdle Corsets,
Infants', Children’s and Misses' Hy- 

geian Waists.
Hamburg# and Insertions,

Laces.
Wash Belts and Collars.
Ginghams, Prints,

Goods.
Shirt Waist Linen.

13c.Eggs, ................
Butter .....y.........................
Honey, .../............................
Cheese, Aolesnle, .........
Cheese, retail, ................................... I®°-
Potatoes, per bushel, ........   4oc.
Purnips, per bushel, ...................... 2jc-
arrots, per bushel, ....................... 45c.

Parsnips, per bushel, .............
‘ork, per carcass, per pound

Beef, ..... . ......... ...
Mutton, .......................
Bowl, ........ . ••••••••• .

hickens, ....................
Turkeys, .....................
•eese, ...........................

' 'ommeal, ................
Hay, (pressed), ......
Hay, (bulk), ....................
Oats, per bushel..............

18c. to 20c
18c.

fol 14c. \
lowing:
O. T. Daniels, M. L. A.
R. W. Elliott, ......................
The Monitor, ......................

..810.00
1.00

Extension ^Tables1.00

U.
a We Have Removed

60c.
and other Wash I f \, ... 7^c.

flc. to ic.Our Watery Sldeiralft*
t:

ITo tie Editor of the Monitor. fj8c.
12c. Twillid Sheeting and Pillow Cotton. I | j 

Children’s I ( \
t:up GranvilleSir,—When walking

few -days ago, I noticed a 
one of tihe

to our new' stand on Queen 
Street, next block to Lloyd's 
Store, where we will be 
better fitted than ever to 
tend to the wants of our 

S J* S

We have just20c. ftMen’s, Women’s and 
Hosiery.

New Rugs and Carpet Squares. 
Floor Oilcloth.

18c.street a
rate-payer scrapmg off 
“Catch Basins,” to let the water run 
from the sidewalk. 1 remarked that

.......... $1.40
.............  10.00 opened our

ii8.00
50c. tables for theCahier would “be on hisCha rman

neck” if he did -not leave them alone,
1.20 ftBran, ............... ........ ...............

Middlings....................................
'ottonseed Meal.......................
Flour (feed)........................................
Flour (Royal Household) .........
Hher Manitoba Brands, ...
-lour Ontario...........................
Cordwood...................................

I1.35 customers.
Spring trade,1.65as the basins were not to be troubled GEORGE S. DAVIES.1.60 

5.75 
.. 5.75
.. 4.75

4.00

atime, and the snowin the winter 
and earth would preserve them nicely.

smile and said,
and have a nice| Bridgetown Book Store ftUnion Bank Building.Hie gave me a sour 

“Some men were evidently built to 
criticize the acts of others, but were 
very little use when appointed as a 
chairman of a street committee, end

assortment in Quartered and Plain Oak, Elm, Ash
No. 1199.LETTER A.1905

OBITUARY
in the supreme couBT | Navigation

Has Opened !
Surfaced Oak and Birch.

The death occurred on Thursday 
at 5.30 o'clock of Hannah, 

Port

Between
HARRY HIGGLES, Plaintiff.

if they needed a bath, plenty of water 
could be fodnd most anywnere on the
sidewalk.”

evening
’>eloved wife of Charles Steele, 
Maitland, after à long and severe ill- 

The deceased

DINING CHAIRS TO MATCH
J. PRlMfc^OsElLY, Defendant.

Betlieea^--iYarry^S4**ggles, plaintiff, 
and ’̂frrimruse Neily, aefendant.

To be sold at Public Auction by 
the Sheriff of the County of An
napolis, or his Duputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in said County 
of Aunupolis, on SATURDAY, the 
28th DAY OF APRIL,'A. D. 1906, at 
twelve o’clock noon.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
27th clay of October, A. D. 1905, un
less -before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid to the 
plaintiff or into court, all the estate?, 
light, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the said defendant and 
which he had herein at the time he
r^aii I EMPIRE WALL PAPER CO.,
by, through or under the defendant 
of in and jo.

CATCH BASIN.
* The Monitor also heard the sug

gestion that it was a needless waste 
of money for the town to tap either 
the Crosskill Lake or Foster’s Lake, 
when with very Httle expense they 
could tap the lake on the sidewalk in 
front of Chesley’s store.

J. H. Hicks Sz Sonsless, at the age of 76.
’iad been an invalid for the past four
teen years, but the malady which was 
the immediate cause of 
been preying upon her feeble frame for 
everal months. She was a godly wo- 

and endured her sufferings with 
last

Now that our whooners lire 
In commiHHlon we can handle 
all your freight with care ana 
despatch. By April 1st we 
will have our usual full stock

BRIDGETOWN.Street,
death had

of
Lime, Shinies, Sell, ele.

•hristian fortitude. During the 
few days the departed had frequently 
referred to her hope in Christ, and 
chat she was patiently waiting for 
God to relieve her of her sufferings 
and usher her into the home beyond, 
iler dying expression was “On Christ 
he solid Rock 1 stand.”

J.H. LONGMIRE & RONSThe Yonug Men’. Debating Club.

Empire Wall Paper !It is a matter of congratulation 
that the debating club under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. is gain
ing ground, and becoming one of the 
useful institutions of the Town. This 
is evidenced by the growing interest 
taken -in its debates, as shown by the 
attendance at the -hall on the evening 
when a debate is on, especially if the 
evening be fine and clear. Its value as 
an educative factor is fully realized, 
not only by those who taWe part, 
but by those who simply come to lis
ten. Its sessions are free to any one 
to attend, ladies as well as gentlemen, 
the only drawback to the attendance 
of ladies being that the hall, or room 
in which the debates are held is not 
as comfortable during cold weather as 
it might be, but this objection will 
cease when milder weather appears. 
It is proposed shortly to have a pub
lic debate, to which a small admis
sion will be ariccd, the proceeds to 
help the funds of the Y. M. C. A.

subject which has already been 
debated and which has proved inter
esting, and likely to prove still more 
interesting by being debated a sec
ond time, as the different speakers 
will thu show greater aptitude and 
knowledge of the subject, end can dis
cuss it much more keenly and inter
estingly tityan at the first.

My line of samples from 
the wçll-known

“Jesus can make a dying bed
pillows ere, 
lean my head, 

life out sweetly

of Toronto, are the tieet I 
have ever shown. A post 
card request will bring 
them to your door.

Feel 90ft as downÿ 
While o«l his bree&TT 

And breathe my 
there.”

certain pieces and 
parcels of land sTi untie in Wilmot, 
known as the Alfred Dodge farm, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake and stones on the west side of
the road known as the Parker road . wr<T
and at the southeast corner of land | GRAN VILLEST., w EbT 
•belonging to (iwlpb -Slocomb on said 
road, thence north ten degrees west If 
along the west side of said rood until I 

Isaiah Dodge’s garden I

All

O. B. Tnppei- DO YOU WANT 
SOME CHOICE

The departed is survived by her 
husband and one daughter, Miss Flor- 

wMio has resided at home
BRIDGETOWN

been a devoted and faithful attendant 
her invalided mother; also three $36 Labrador Herring- ?grandsons, Frank and Ray, of Rox- 

bury,
tralia, sons of 
(Amy), who was the wife of the late 
Capt. Wentworth Perry.

Mrs. Steele was the last surviving 
member of the family of the late 
Capt. Caleb Cook, of Hebron.—B1 lic

it comes to
f.-noe, then at right angles westerly 
far ns said fence extends, thence 
easterly the course of said fence to 
the aforesaid road, thence north ten 
degries went along the west side of 
said road until it internets the west 
line of the farm known as the Charles 
Dodge form, thence along the west line 
of said farm until it srossiis to the
Lake road (so called), thence wester- .ly along the sou ill side of said rood | upwards in ONE month,
forty-five rods to a stake and stones 
at the northeast corner of land he- 

to Slocomb, from
south ten degrees east along 

t^ki Slocomb east line until it comes 
to the north line of lands deeded by 
the late Alfred G. Dodge to the late «ADWC
John Slocomb, thence easterly along U. L IlVKnfc, 
the north line of said land forty-two 
rods to the place of beginning. con
taining by estimation one hundred 
and eighteen acres more or less.

piece or parcel

Mass., and LawTence, in Ahis- 
a deceased daughter You can get them at the

Corner Grocery
payable in monthly instalments and

not in advance
is the cost of five Months’ tuition 

which will enable you to earn 845 and! We can also rjive you nice salt Mackerel, Salmon, Trout, Boneless Cod, 
Boneless Smoked Herring, and Canned Fish of most every kind.

i’rop utfrauif ere.

Gates Edwin, to James Gates, proper- 
MickHeton.

Baiser Geo. W., to Geo. Ml. Beals, 
property at North M illiamston.

Ting ley Lueîla J., to John Killam, 
property at Wilmot.

Neily Alva W. to John Killam, Jr., 
property at Prince Albert.

to Middleton Clay

Call on us for ORANGESlonging
thence EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE Wc have some nice ones at 20c. per dozenty at

New Domestic Sugar Cured Ham, Smoked or Unsmoked.TRURO. N. S.Y. M. C. A. Netw
Principal

On Thursday evening last the Ladies 
Auxiliary were at home to the em
ployes of the Larrigan factory. A. 
pleasant evening was spent playing 

A short programme was also

— FOIL SALE BY—TENDERS!Cox, Fred. E.
Working Co., Ltd., property at 
Middleton.

Peters Selina, to Charles C. Peters, 
property at Phwmty Cove.

Purdy Cereno H., to Rebecca Rosen- 
crantz, property at Clements.

Trimper Harland to Charles 0. Jef
ferson, property in Clements.

Slauenwhite Harvey to John Kaul- 
bach, property at Falkland 
fikke.

Ross John to J. Parker Dodge, prop
erty at Middleton.

Williams S. J. to S. B. Marshall, 
property at Clarence.

Miller, Samuel N., to Municipal t y of 
Annapolis, land for streets in 
Middleton.

Cress, Fritz
property at Clements.

J. E. LLOYDofAlso, another

frC 1 .w*. I ^ by
at the southwest cosner of land for- I APRIL 20th, 1000,
merly belonging to I next at 3 o’clock p. in., for the under-
Dodge, r, j- ‘until it I mentioned personal property belong-raKl John Dodge^ south lng to the Vsto.e of .he late H. S.
comes to lot i . • twenty Reed. For particulars apply to the
rodsh tcTa00 stake and stones from subscriber or cell and personally ex--
Ï,fence westerly at right angl.s until »m^ tfe seme at the premises of the

as&aforeeftid, “ oki, wsdgbing

I ““ S=S* — - >-
Containing by estimation ten acres, 
more or less, together with all and 
singular the appertamrnents and ap
purtenances with the buildings to the 

belonging or in singular apper-

games.
given. V

The auxiliary have lately purchaseh 
a supply of dishes and in the future 
will 'be -better able to help in the 
social work.

Any woman interested in this work 
fendially invited to become a mem

ber of the auxiliary. ... ,
Any lady interested in this work 

or.Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. , 
Tfee senior basket ball team wnl 

liay ifon Past Time Athletic Club 
team at Kentville Friday night.

The Y. M. C. A. debating dub last
eveningwns well attended in spite of 
tfe very inclement weather. In the 
absence of Mr. McDonald, Rev. Mr. 
Warren oiiened the debate, the wib- 
jeet being "Which contriUutjed the 
mpre largely to the national wealth 
th^Jarm.r or mechanic.' Mr. Otter- 
s n resnorrdod, taking the aide of the 
met baric. Other speakers were t. K. 
Fay, E. A. Craig, O..T. Dan*4s, A. 
Foster, Dr. Armstrong and I . Hunut. 
R. A. Crowe acted es, chairmen for 
the evening. Next weeks discussion 
wall be on the question Are comb'”" 
injurious to tfe commercial welfare o! 
any countrv.” Arthur Foster to 
opin Mr. Ervin to respond.

Wilmot

Che general fieaiib Policyis
ISSUED BY THE

Maryland Casualty Company
IS WHAT YOU WANT.

This Policy covers all diseases and provides Lib
eral sums for surgical operations.

For a weekly indemnity of $25.00 for disability caused by sickness ; 
also $2,500.00 indemnity for permanent total disability from the 

entire loss of sight of both eyes by disease, or permanent 
paralysis of both hands and feet, or one hand and foot.

Premium $35.00 per year.
Smaller policies at proportionate rates.

old.
2 hearse»—one on wheels, 22 years 

old, and one on runners 15 years.
2 caskets, 5 coffins, 1 set stands, 1 

rug and an assortment of trimmings. 
, A certified check lor ten per cent, of 

taming. a^nosit at I the amount of the tender must be en-
Terms—Five P«'r. • j ,4 closed as a guarantee of good faith

time of sale, remainder on de y . ami wiH lbp returned if the tender is 
dttd- EDWIN GATES I not accepted. The best tender not

"of Annapolis Co. necessarily aedepted.

0. to William S. Cress,"

Thanks 1 i

of last FridayThe Truro News

The Bridgetown Monitor is away 
up; breezy, newsy, and with tfe lat
est telegraphic despatches up to the 
hour of going to press. It has improv
ed a lot.

(Signed)
High Sheriff 

H. RUGGLES. of Bridgetown, » 
County of Annapolis,

Plaintiff in person. • 
Bridgetown, N. S., March 26th, 1906.

W. E. REED,
Sole Administrator.

Bridgetown, N. SW D LOCKETT, Agent,Bridi5»town, N. S.,
March 24, 1906. i
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iwww**-1 •-'WHbfiWA'y «a, me#♦
» «***-”rmN««eei 5000 Rolls Wall Paper 5000

4- .■' latest bç Œclegrapb.'i :.-

Special for Saturday Only D. C. PHASER IS 
NOVA SCOTIA’S

UEOT.-GOVEBNOR
ütOr oOne-half doz Glass Tabla Tumblers for 10c

Limit one-half dozen to customer. o oo(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Halifax, March 28.—D. C. Fraser, 

justice of the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, has been appointed 
Governor of Nova Scotia, and will be 
sworn in tomorrow.

F THS Celebrated Manzie’s Wall Paper Com

pany’s manufacture, and of which we have 

control for this town. Everybody will remem

ber the extra values we were showing in this 

fine line last season, and we can assure you that 

the patterns and prices are finer than ever this 

year. > > >>>>>>

0 oSATURDAY Is Grocery Day io
6cPeas, per can 

Pumpkin, per can 
Salmon, per can 
Seeded Raisins, per package 
30c. Tea, per lb.
Pearl Barley, per lb.

fcdu8c
9C o or - IOC FATAL ACCIDENT AT SYDNEY ft25c
6c d(Special despatch to the Monitor.)"^ GOSydney, March 28.—Robert Rcddock 

was instantly killed and his son Rob
ert badly injured by falling coal oc
casioned by a shot explosion in Syd
ney No. 1 Colliery of the Nova Scotia 

nod Iron

PdW. W. CHESLEY
Company, SydneySteel 

Mines yesterday.

PDOMINION
EXHIBITION

enBusiness Locals Kenneth Mae Kay, who fell off steel 
works train Friday last and was seri- 

Hats for Easter at t>usly injured, died at Brookline Hos
pital yesterday.

Nobby Hard 
Moody’s. Call and see them. 3c to 20c per rollWe have the best Onions in town, 7 
pounds for 25 cents.—R. Shipley.

FOR SALE.—A good pair of work
ing oxen. W. R. Troop, Granville.

With every Boy’s Suit at 85.00 and 
over you get an extra pair Pants fr»c | 
at Moody’s.

HALIFAX, S. S. LONDON CITY hdOctober 5September 22 RETURNS TO PORTI 4P CO These papers to be had from us only
Local and Special News. (Special despatch to the Monitor.)

March 28.- The
WANTED.—Eggs and butter, for! steamer London City which left here 

which we will pay cash. . W. Rupert j Thursday for Liverpool, returned yee- 
Willett, Granville Centre. ! terday morning having struck on a

o t it tt* i » ■ ! sunken wreck on Fridav- night aboutSee J. Harry H,ck„ ndF Spnny hsu „ff the couat p„nÆi^ a
Smts for Men rod Boys. Al*, full l«,v , in the t h,)W. \ temporary
Fancy bhirta and Neckwear. | p|lUe lvi|1 lie .j ov,r thc hole m,d

hand Chatham Incubator she will resume her voyage.
120 eggs capacity, and brooder, for 
sale. Apply to Harry "Chute, Bridge
town.

Avard Anderson has lately instalhd 
a new Chicago flexible clipi**r and is 
now prepared to do horse clipping at
any time.

Miss R. Gun-n will demonstrate Cow
an’s Perfection Cocoa in J. F..
Lloyd’s store tomorrow, Friday and 
Saturday.

A stock of the new and fashionable ! 
size of wedding stationery has just 
been received at this office'. Come in I 
and see it.

ySt. John's, Nfid.,

othe steamer Evangeline CDApples by 
sold at the average price of 19s. 6d.

P3 •iBeeler & Peters’ barrel factory 
start the season’s work on Monday

0. S. Miller shipped 1250 barrels of 
apples for the London market this 
week.

The St. Janies church adult sewing 
circle will meet tomorrow afternoon 
at Mrs. (Dr.) Baroaby’s, at 2.30.

“Port Wade” is the new name of 
the terminus of the Victoria Beach 
branch of the H. 6c S. W. Railway.

Inglis Austin, of Granville, cut the 
end off the middle finger of his left 
hand in a pulper yesterday morning.

The Baptist sewing circle will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. I Foster to
morrow afternoon from two to five 
o’clock.

STRONG & WHITMANo 01Second

OOBIG FIRE IN MER1DAN, CONN* OOMeridan, Conn., March 28.—A large 
portion of tin- city was destroyed by 
lire this morning and the loss is esti
mated to be nearly 8200,000. O10

5000 Rolls Wall Paper 5000KENNETH SUTHERLAND
DEAD AT KENTV1LLE

The Monitor has received the finest 
of sample calendars and wall Office WRITING TABLET7»/-\p gat it r.uinûf 1 • ! Kentville. March 28, Kctüûeih Suth-

A -rland wklulv knov.n m railway r„
at MrT John M.rS’. tomvHW ^ '!«• h“..h“7
•tret, Bridgetown. aged 72 year. About thirty-f,vyw.

ago he entend the eiiijHoy of the 
FOR SALE—A small farm, facing Windsor and Aimapolis Line, and af- 

on Granville street, west, Bridgetown, j ter twenty \cars of service was up- 
For particulars apply to William C. , vointe 1 manager of that line. whi< h

50 Si oilier he held for seven years, when he 
retinxl from active life.

line
pockets ever shown in this part of the 
province.

NOT ONLY IN THE HOUSE 
BUT ALSO IN THE STABLE

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Aid Society will be 
'held at the home af Mrs. J. W? Lloyd 
next Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Avard Anderson has been engaged 
s policeman and commences his du

ties on Monday. William Ruffee will 
likely be appointed as janitor of the 
school building.

No. 1
IS PROVEN THE STERLIN 

NVÉpHTÜDL’CA N VITAK E -
Made of Birch. Finished with a 

Golden Gloss. Has two neat Drawers. 
Size, 42 in. wide, 32 in. high, and 30 in. 
deep. Four turned legs. A desk that 
will give entire satisfaction for the very 
low price we name.

Price $6.00
Delivered FRB E, or Freight paid. Please » rite 

♦'r telephone us for anything you may want in the 
Funiture line, aad we will answer promptly, and 
make the price to suit you.

jUMPI RE 
P- UNIMENTMcLaughlin, Round Hill.

A pie social and apron sale will be j 
held at the borne of Lansdale Hall, j 
Beacumsfiekl, Monday evening. If ! 
stormy will be neld first fine even-

np9 A GOOD THING--1UB IT IN

$50,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL, Lt !
Price,The Clarence W. M. A. S. will hold mg. 

a public meeting in the vestry of the 
church cm Monday evening. A silver 
collection will be taken for the bene
fit of home missions.

A commercial traveller from Upper 
Canada who recently looked through 
our sample book of Fancy Folders, 
for programs, menus, topic cards, 
etc., pronounced it to be “the finest 
selection of samples that he had ever 
seen.” We have them for almost every 
society and suitable for any purpose. 
—The Monitor, Bridgetown.

In a few days the Monitor will have i 
a stodkof fine vegetable parchment 
butter paper, which we will sell, j 
printed or plain as follows:,
8x12—one lb. size, printed, 500, 81.25 j
8x12—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.00
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 500, 1.75 
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 1,000 2,75 
8x12—blank, per 100, 12c.
12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. ream 75 
12x18—blank, per 100, 25c.
24x36—blank, per 100, 85c. ream 4.00

LOST.—On March 19th either nt 
Mrs. Phmney’s, La wren ce town, or on 
the road to Young’s Cove, a pocket 
book containing a small sum of 
money. Reward given if left at John 
Hall's, Lawrenoetown.

An inspection of J. W. Beckwith’s 
immense stock will convince that it is 
the finest, largest and beet value ever 
placed before the purchasing public. 
He is preparing a* great change in his 

business which will save cash buyers 
the trouble of sending away for their 
goods. He is determined to hokl the 
cash trade for Bridgetown. See his 1 
squares, curtains, etc. Floor oilcloths 
great variety of carpets, rugs, j 
and linoleums from, one to four yards :

‘28. A lire whichMontreal, March 
broke out in the factory <«f the Mnn- 
tr ul Biscuit Company, St. Monique 
str.-et, yesterday, go tied the building „ 
after a fierce contest on the part of the 

firemen. Loss is 850,000

BridgetownW. E. Reed,
Building material is on the site of 

Hicks's new factory and active oper
ations will be commenced as soon as 
the weather allows. E. A. Hicks has 
been away purchasing machinery.

The ordinance of baptism was ad
ministered to four candidates in the 
Baptist church last Sunday evening. 
The pastor will welcome twenty-six 
into the church next Sunday morn- 
ing.

Paint ! Paint
<•BCEl'T.

HASNAM.—At West Dallmusie, Fob.
Mrs. VlnrMit'S

} wish you would kindly 
|<d 11s know If there In any
thing in

MtXed Paint, Lead, Oil, 
Varnish, etc,
need this Spring. We 

can supply you at low 
figures.

Save
Money

I Want to Buy 
Sterling Silverware

25th, to Mr. ami 
Hannam, a son.

BUCKLER—At West Dnlhomwc. March 
4th. to Mr. and Mrs. George Buck
ler a daughter.

SHIP I’—At West Dalhuusic, „.........
and Mrs. David K.

À,

MarchThe regular monthly meeting of the 
town council will be held on Monkey. 
The water question and several other 
matters of 
come up and 
terested there 
number present.

The two packets “Hustler” and 
“Dorothy” left St. John just before 
the gale last week. Captain Long 
mire returned, but Captain Gesner 
kept on. Some anxiety was felt 
his arrival across the bay. On Sun
day both came up the river and ar
rived about noon. They found no ice 
and the season has fully opened.

William Chipman, of Wolfville, met 
with a serious accident at Wolfville on 

^ Saturday. He had gone aboard of the 
™ west bound express to assist Mrs. W.

H. Warren on her return trip to 
’ Brklget-own, and after the train had 

got under way, he jumped off and fell 
to the ground heavily, breaking his 
arm and getting a bad shaking up.

of the water 
y afternoon.

13th, to Mr. 
Shipp, a daughter.511

importance will likely 
as the citizens are: in- 
will probably be a

Bring in what you 
have to spare and 
get a cash offer.

_1:11.00 Oar first 
Opening R. Shipley. By buying your Spring 

Suite, Overcoats, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts and Gante* 
Furnishings of all kinds

iWill ta ko 1)1 aie on Fri- 
day ami Saturday,till

Chas. F. DykeAuction ! Auction !Hpril 6tb ana 7tb atBRIDGETOWN.

Repairing promptly attended to. T*1Onr ngw 3tock is coming 
In an 1 we arc i^wiingn 
number of Imported Fat- 
tern Hats which are 
bound to attract atten
tion/” •

AT --------

J. Harry Hicks,"MASONIC HALL
Bridgetown.--------ON--------

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENINGThere meeting

iVednesda Dearness $ Pbelancommittee last W 
As a result the clerk was authorized 
to prepare legislation to enable the 
town to borrow money to increase 
the water supply. They have also de
cided to what extent the^ will “soak” 
tîïe users of water power, and will re
port to the council on Monday.

A commercial traveller called at a 
business house in town one day last 

^vwek and in conversation about trade 
^said that business between Yarmouth 

and Windsor was simply “rotten.” 
H«e met six travellers at Bear River, 

of which only had sold any 
goods, and his sale was a box of 
rivets, and the man wanted to can
cel the order next day.

A very pleasant social event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Stephens on Monday last 
when Mr. Stephens celebrated his 82nd 
birthday. Mr. Stephens is a gentleman 
of rare laculty, and although he has 

four-score years, is as 
of thirty. He

PERSONAL.

1906 SpringHarry Rice, of Bridgetown, leaves ^
for Bridgeport, Conn., today. He will M * $1
remain there dur ng the summer.

Mervyn H., son of George H. Mun- y i-l ri 11 
ro^ left on Saturday for Calgary ' ^ * I D U SW
where he will probably locate.

Mayor Hoyt left on Monday on a 
trip to St. John.

Miss Brenda Troop, milliner at 
Miss "Lockett’s, has Returned home 
from a vacation spent in Sprmgihill. I ,

Mrs. Herbert Hickk is exjjected home 
about the first of next week.

Mrs. F. L. Milner is giving an “At 
Home” this afternoon.

MARCH 31st. Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O sinned and endorsed * Tender for Parker’s 
Cove Breakwater extension," will be received 
at this office until Saturday. April 21, 1906. In
clusively. for the construction of an extension 
to the breakwater at Parker’* Cove, Annapoli* 
County. Province of Nova Scotia, accord!mr to 
n r>lan and a specification to be seen at the 
ofllc ; of C. E. W. Dod well. Esq.. Resident En
gineer, Halifax. N. 8.. on application to the 
Postmaster at Parker’s Cove. N y . and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered ur less made 
on the printed form supplied and signed with 
the actual signature* of tenderer*.

An accepted cheque on a charte-ed bank 
payable ‘n iho oider of th HonourabU the 
Minis'er of Public Works for eight, hundred 
and fifty dollar*. (S8.V) 00.) mnn »ccoinpany 
ach tender. The cheque will be forfeited if 

person tendering decline the contre et or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. and 
will be returned in ca«=e of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does 
accept the ldwest or

Having ordered our Spring 
stock some time ago, circum
stances will not allow us to 
move as we planned on. : : •

%

Clothing, Dry Got ds, Roots and(>I Cleaning 
1 Time

$

Shoes■ > ^

1 Consignment and must he sold. We wl** «Ive great bargains an 
the following linos —

MEN'S and YOU Tits' .in nsS.t.
SHIRTS, HATS rod CAM 

LAD^f^àWAlH.Taw?/pp,Hgi
°ur *"*

Al»o Carpet», O luloth., Melllng. and
Lace Curt.in• at die lowest prteee

il
on

is almost here. W c are 
prepared for it.

Venue along and get bargains.

t fhc
it EndsThe marriage of Bertram Tapper, of 1 1 t 

Newton, Mass., son of the lato Wm. PnrnUnro Pnllflh ®
Tapper, of Round Hill, to Miss Ida U UmiLUre rOHSIl
Bishop, of this town, takes place to-
day in St. James church at 1.30 p. ^ (something extra good),
m. The service will be fully ehond.

The marriage of Aubrey M. Refuse, 
of Granville Centre, to Miss Etta 
Bent,of Belleisle, takes place in 
Mary’s church, Belleisle, next Wednes
day evening at 6.30.

The Y. M. C. A. intermediate 'basket 
ball team defeated the St. Andrews 
schooTLeam at Annapolis last night.
When time was called the score stood 
13-13. Bridgetown won in the play off 
and the score stood 14-16. The Bridge
town boys will play Kent ville Friday 
evening.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Carrie Franklin Bent to C.
T eonard Gesner, and of Miss Annie 
Blanche Willett to LeBaron B. Troop.
Both are to^tajee place on April 11th, 
the former at Belleisle and the latter 
at Granville Centre.

Odds AND
not, bind itself to 

tender.

FRED. GEUNA8.
Secretary

By orderAT
RKMKMBER THB PLACM

First Cost!Dep"t"ô^“'.*. J Newspapers inserting this
j without authority from the De 

not be paid for it.

• JACOBSON & SON,1passed his
bright as a young man 
enjoys the 'best of health and takes 
pleasure in doing all his own work. 

▲Wè trust Mr. Stephens will live to 
$*enjoy many more such days.

train on the Victoria

Borax, 
i Ammonia,
1 Moth Balls, etc ,

All full strength «and ^ 
highest quality.

Bridoktowx’s Low FitrcxD Store. Queea fladvert Lem 
part men t. J5iSt. will

M
»

It's a Little 
Early for 
!CE CREAM

FOR SALEA working 
Beach Branch of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway left Middleton 
on Monday and run as far a» Ruf- 
fee’s Hill, where it was thrown off the 

Another train relieved

Commencing on Saturday, 
1 will reduce the prices of 

lines of Boots, and
In Annapolis County

’!■
many
Shoes and Clothing — odd 
pairs and remainders of 
regular stock. : : : : :

But many like |t now and we 
keep It in stock at our restau
rant all the time. We make a 
specialty of supplying partite.

A delightful little place of 30 acres, 
orchard that crops annually;

woodland. Very 
good house, newly erected; near rail
way station and post office. Orchard 
pays ten per cent, on price asked. 
For particulars address

M track by ice.
” it from Middleton. A washout et 

Belleisle is being repaired and the 
road put in condition for lumber 
trains to ERe pier this spring. 

Commencing on Sunday next and 
until further notice, the 

services in the various 
will commence at 7.30 in-

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B„
Good 
pasture; ha y land:

1
Chemist & Optician. <' I” MRS. BROWN’S RESTAURANTJ.J. RITCHIE, K. C„ 

Keith’s Building, 
Halifax.

continuing 
evening T. A. foster;I

CHURCH STREET.churches 
^tead of 7 o’clock.
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FOR <VLR
-boater or a family tyrant.

After dinner the colored maid whoThe Rubaiyat of a Scotch Highball 15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerels, 
thoroughbred, also 50 pullets. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES S. KEATING,
Rockingham.

in daily to perform such choreecame
cleared away the th ngs. Jessie, with 
an unreadable countenance, brought 
back the bottle of Scotch and the

(By 0. Henry in New York World.) I r
or thrice a week they dined at French 
or Italian tables d’hote in a cloud of 

unshorn hair.

Tîyis document is intended to strike 
somewhere between a temperance lec
ture and 
Relative 
swell the

Halifax, N. S.
glasses and a bowl of cracked ice and 
set them on the table. Eismoke and brag and 

Jess learned to drink a cocktail in or
der to get the cherry. At home she 
nnoked a cigarette after -dinner.

pronounce Chianti,
stones for the waiter

the “Bartender’s Guide.” 
to the latter, drink shall 
theme and be set torth in 

Agreeably to the former,

Infants and Children.said, with some“May I ask,” she 
of the ice in her tones, “whether I am ; 
to be included in your sudden spasm 

If npt, I’ll make til The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Sheabundance.
not an elbow shall be crooked.

Bob Babbitt 
Which means—as you will discover by 
referring to 'the unnbnhged dictionary 
of Bohemia—that 'he had “cut out the 

he was “on the water

learned to 
leave her olive

of goodness? 
for myself. It’s rather chilly this 
evening, for some reason.”

“Oh, come now, Jess,’’said Bob j
good-naturedly, “don’t be too rough 
on me. Help yourself, by all moans, i 
There’s no danger of your overdoing

“off the stuff.”
Once she assayed to soyto pick up. 

la, la, ta! in a crowd, but only got as 
far as the second one. They met one 
or two eouphu while dining out and 
became friendly with them. The side- 
lourd was stocked with Scotch and 
rye and a liefueur. They had their 

friends in to dinner and all were

AVegelablePrcparalicn for As - 
slmilatlng theTcod cndRcgub- 
iing the Stomachs and Dowels of

Cadies’ Kid Boots 
Below factory Prices fbooze;” that 

wagon." The renson for Bob’s sudden 
attitude of hoetility toward the "de- 

white ritiboners

l«
it. But I thought there was with me; 
and that’s why I <fuit. Have yours, 
ami then let’s get out the banjo and 
try over that new quickstep.”

“I’ve heard,” said Jessie in 
tones of the oracle, 
alone is a 
don’t think 1 lecl like playing this

rum”—as the
mhcall whiskey (see the “Bartender’s 
Guide”) should be of 
formers end saloon-keepers.

There is always hope lor* a 
who, when sober, will not concede or 
acknowledge that he was ever drunk. 
But when & man will say (in the apt 
words of the phrase-distiller). “I had 
a beautiful skate on leet night, ’ you 
will have to put stuB m his coffee as 
well as pray for him.

One evening on his way home Bab
bitt dropped m at the Broadway bar 
that he liked best. Always there 
three or four fellows there from the 
downtown offices whom 'he knew. And 

would be highballs end

PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

oflaughing at nothing by 1 a. m. 
plastering fell in the room below them 
.'or which Bob had to pay $4.50. Thus 
they footed it merrily on the ragged 
rontiers of the country that has no 

lx>undary* lines or government.
Bob fell in with bis

interest to re- We came across them 
when we were stock
taking and as they are 
a little out of style 
decided to close them 
out.

the j 
“that drinkingman

pernicious habit. No, 1
ef old ErSAMUELPHVKEtt

l\uTcpJ<ux Seal'
jtoÀ'lUSJh-

evenrng. If we are goi'iigi to reform we ;
well abandon the evil habit InAnd soon 

cronies and learned to keep hie foot 
Httle rail sixj inches above til* 

floor for an hour or so every after- 
before he went home, 
rubbed him the right way, and

may as 
of banjo-playing, too.”

She took up a book and sat in her 
Httle willow rocker on the other side

t
on a

fMrmSaeJ -
Î Dongola Kids, formerly $2.15 2nd 

$2.20 a pair, selling now at 
$1.65.

Another line formerly $i.8o a pair 
$1.25, and still another 

which sold at $1.65 lor $1.15-

*Drink al- Neither of them spokeof the table, 
for half an hour.

And thJen Bob laid down his paper
- $

he would reach his rooms as jolly as 
a sandboy. Jessie would meet him at 
the door, and generally they would 
dance some insane kind of a rigodoon 
about the floor by way of greeting. 
Once when Bob’s feet became confused 
and he tumbled headlong over a foot 
stool Jessie laughed so heartily and 
long that he had to throw all the 
couch pillows at her to make her

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
GtL/-/tfZ55v.

NEW YORK.

It

' For Over 
Thirty Years

and got up with u strange absent 
look on his face and went 
her chair and . reached over her 
shoulders, taking ber hands in his, | 
and laid his face close to hvrs.

In a moment to Jessie the walls of 
the seine-hung room vanished, and 
she saw the Sullivan County hills and 
rills. Bob felt her hands <|tuiver in his 

he began the verse from old

kU-hind
t nowthem there 

stories, «tnd he would hurry home to 
dinner a little late but feeling good, 
and a little sorry for the poor Stand
ard Oil Company. On this evening as 
he entered 
“Babbitt was m last night as full as

JOStPH I. MB.be heard some one say:

hush.
In such .wise life was speeding for 

them on the day when Bob Babbitt 
first felt the power 
gi’ed him.

But Ijet us get back to our lamb and 
.nint sauce.

When Bab got home that evening lie 
round Bessie in n long apron cutting 

lobster for the New burg. Usually

a boiled owl.”
BaUtett walked to the bar, ami saw 

in the mirror that his face was a. 
white as cbalkt For the first time he 
had looked Truth in the eyes! Others 
had lied to him; he had dissembled 
with himself. He was a drunkard, and 
had not known it. What he had fond
ly imagined was a pleasant exhilara
tion bad been maudlin intoxication. 
His fancied wit bad been drivel; his 

humors nothing but the noisy

EXACT COPY OF V/RAPPEB.

“Come, fill the Cup, and in the Fire 

of Rep<mtonoc
*THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NTt* YORK CITY.that the giftie of Spring

Th« Win tor Garment
fling;

The Bird of Time has but a little way 
To fly—and Lo! the Bird is on the 

Wing!”

♦x»»>vv •>v *>•>%■ *x**x**>*>*x*»>

i
!fSHp , 1I Remarkable Progress.walked to the table 

stiff drink of Scotch
And tjum lie 

and poured a 
into a glass.

But in that moment

I 1Iip a
when Bob came in mellow from his 
hour at the bar his welcome was hil 
tirions, though somewhat tinctured 
with Scotch smoke.

1a mountain 
breeze had somehow found its way L. 
awl blown away the mist of the false

til'gay . ,
vagaries of a sot. But, never again!

“A glass of -settler,” he said to the 
bartender.

A little silence fell upon the group 
of his cronies, who had |jeen expect
ing him to join them.

“Going off the stuff, Bob?” one of 
them asked politely and with more 
formality than the highballs ever 
called forth.

in
:

Tlmt there In do better Company with which to place your 
Life Insurance than

1By screams and snatches of stng 
and certain audible testimonials to 
domestic feHoity was his advent pro
claimed. When she heard his foot on 
the stairs the old maid in the hall 

always stuffed cotton into her 
At first Jessie had shrunk from 

the rudeness and flavor of these 
spiritual greetings, but a* the fog of 
the false Bohemia gradually encom
passed her she came to accept them 
as love’s true and proper greeting.

Bob came in without a word, smil
ed, kissed her neatly and noiselessly, 
took up a paper and sat down. In 
the hall room the oki maid held her 
two plugs of cotton poised, filled 
with anxiety.

Jessie dropped lobster and knife and 
to him with frightened eyes.

“What’s the matter, Bob, are ygu

It)Bohemia.
Jessie leaped and with one fierce 

of her hand sent the bottle

:

The Manufacturers
and glaswes crashing tot lie floor. The j 

motion of her ami carried it j
you:

In clearly shown liy the follow!.ig compnrinon
DEC. 31. 1894. 

*»,555.8iio 
5,710,750 

«28,429 
821,820 
200,468 
17 7",680

around Bob’s neck, where it met 
mate and fastemd tight.

CAN USE

Paint
DEC. 31, 1904. 

837,666.468 
7.107,148 
,,255,077 
6,112.844 
1,050,107 

771,809

ils .
Insurance In Force........................
Policies issued (luring tlie year
Policy Reserves............................
Assets.................................... ....................
Income.................................... .........
SURPLUS to Policy Holders...

“Oh, my Gtxl, Bobbie—not that 
one- I see now. I wasn’t always such i“Yes,” said Babbitt.

Some one of the group took up the 
thread of a story he had 

the bartender shoved

In brightening your house, 
just as well as a professional 
painter. There is no trick 
about it if you get the right 
paint.....................................

a fool, was 1? That other verse, boy 
‘Remould it to !—the one that says: 

the Heart’s Desire,’ Say that one—‘to 
the Ht art’s Desire.’ ”

“I know

unwashed 
been telling; 
over a dime and a nickel change from 
the quarter, ungarnished with hh 
customary smile; and Babbitt walked

The ten year# during wlrvli these Increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

that one,” yaid Bob. “It
goes:
“ ‘Ah! Lçve, could you and I with 

Hun conspire
To grasp this sorry Scheme entire 

Would not we* ”----

The Sherwin-Williams Ca
out.

Now, Babbitt had a home and a 
wife—but that is another story. And 
I will tell you that story, which will 
show you a better habit and a worse 
story than you could find in the 

who . invented the phrase.
It began away up in Sullivan Coun

ty, where so many rivers and sc 
much trouble begins—or begin; how 
would you
and Jessie was a summer boarder at 
the Mountain Squint Hotel, and Bob, 
who was just out of college, saw hei 
one day,
September. That’s the tabloid novel- 
one swallow of water, and it’s gone.

But those July days.
Let the explanation point expound 

it, for I shall not. For particuk r- 
you might read up on “Romeo and 
Juliet,” and Abraham Lincoln*» 
thrilling sonnet about “You can foo 
some of the people,” etc., and Bar 
win’s workb.

But one thing I must tell you al out.
Both of them were mad over Omar 
Rubaiyat. They knew every verse of 
the o’.d bluffer by heart—not consecu
tively, but picking ’em out here and 
there as you fork the mushrooms* in 
a fifty-cent steak a la Bordelaise. Sul
livan County is full of rocks and trees 
and Jessie used to sit on them, and 
—please be good—used to sit on th< 
rocks; and Bob had a way of stand
ing behind her with his hands ,ov<r 
her shoulders holding her hands. am* 
his face close to hers, and they 
Would repeat over and over t-hein fav- 

)v.t .* .oorite versos of the old tent-maker.
They saw, only the poetry and philo- 

^ sophy ofuthe wonderful lines then—in
deed, they agreed that the Wine 
only an-image, and that what 
meant to be celebrated was some div
inity or maybe Love or Life, 
ever, at the time neither of them had 
tasted the stuff that goes with a 
sixty-cent table d’hote.

Where was I? (Mi, they were married 
and came to New York. Bob showed 
•his college diploma, and accepted a 
position filling inkstands in a law
yer’s office at 815 a wx-ek. At the end 
tii two years he had worked up to 

'320, and,gotten his first taete of Bo
hemia—the kind that won’t stand the 
borax and formaldehyde tests.

They had twx> furnished rooms and 
a little kitchen. To Jess, accustomed 
to the mild but beautiful savor of a 
country towi^ the dreggy Bohemia 
was sugar and spice. She hung 
seines on the walls of her rooms, and
bought a rakieh-lookmg skleloard, glances at the dejected Bob, who bore 
and learned to play the banjo. Twice the guilty look of at least a wife-

Make paint suited to every 
purpose, and we can tell you 
what special paint is best suit- 

There
E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd

Managers,
Maritime Provinces.

St John, N.B., and 
r allie N.S.

Good Terms 
- to—

,6sT Good Agents

“Let me finish ét,” said Jessie.
“ ‘Would npt we shatter it to bits— ed to your purpose, 

is the cupboard, or shelves 
that you have wanted to 
paint. FAMILY PAINT 
gives a tough, lasting surface. 
It gives an oil finish that 
can be washed. .... 
There are twenty-one colors, 
all good. The colors are on 
the can so that you can easily 
select the desired shade.

and then
to the Heart’sRemould it nearer Aill?”

“Not at all, dear.”
“Then what’s the matter with

you?”
“Nothing.”
Hearken, brethren. When She-who- 

has-a-rigfat-to-ask interrogates you
conoeming a change she finds m your 
mood answer her thus: Tell her that 
you in a sudden rage, have murdered 
your grandmother; tell her that you 
have robbed orphans and that re
morse has stricken you; tell her your 
fortune is swept away; that you are 
beset by enemies, by bunions, by any 
kmd of malevolent fate; but do not, 
if peaoe and happiness are worth as 
much as a grain of mustard seed to 
you-do not answer her “Nothing.” 

u- Jeseie went 'back to the lobster in 
silence. She cast looks 
suspicion at Bob. He had never acted 
that way before.

When dinner was on the table she' 
*et out the bottle of Scotch and the 
glasses. Bob deelinedT

“Tell you the truth, Jess,” he said. 
“I’ve cut out the drink. Help your
self, of course. If you don’t mind I’ll 
try some of the seltzer straight.”

“You’ve • stopped drinking?” she 
said, looking at him steadily and un- 
smilingiy. “What for?”

“It wasn’t doing me any good,” 
said Bob. “Don’t you approve of the 
idea?”

Jessie raised her eyebrows and on? 
f-houlder slightly.

“Entirely,” she said with a sculp
tured smile. ”1 could not conscienti
ously a5vise any one to drink or 
smoke or whistle on Sunday.”

The meal was finished almost in sil
ence. Bob tried to make talk, but his 
efforts lacked the stimulus of previous 
evenings. He felt miserable, and once 
or twice his eye wandered toward the 
(bottle, 'but each time the scathing 
words of his bibulous friend sounded 
in his ear arid his mouth set 
determination.

Jessie felt the change deeply, 
essence of their lives seemed to have 
departed euddeqly. The restless fever, 
the false gayety, the unnatural ex
citement of the shoddy Bohemia in 
which they had lived had dropped 
away in the space of the popping of a 
cork. She stole curious and forlorn

Desire!’ ”
“It's hhattend all right,” said Bob, 

crunching some glass under his heel.
In some dungeon below the accurate 

ear of Mrs. Pickens, the landlady, lo
cated the smash.

“It’s that wiki Mr. Balibitt coming 
home soused again,” she said. “And 
he’s got such a nice little wife, too!”

PAGE FENCESsay that? It wee July

Sold and Erected by
I Henry A. Oaks, New' Albany.
J. II. Charlton, Springfield.

; Samuel Sanders, Round Hilll. 
Alda in C. Chute, Clements vale. 
1.. B. Dodge, Spa Springs.

W. E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry.
W. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
W. S. Fraser, GranvVie Centre.
F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.
F. A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.
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and they were married ir. What Is a Kriewl t SOLD BY
What is n friend? A being who 

Through all the changes Time may 
bring.

E’en though our joys may be but 
few.

Will still around us fondly cling.

Who on Youth's bright and brilliant

A (leaver charm to pleasure lends, 
Whose smile can sweeten and adorn 

Each gitt that heaven so kindly

Whose approbation onward cheers 
Our souls in Manhtxxl’s busy strife, 

Through scenes of toil, and woe, and

Gilding the darkest shades of life.

Who shared our joys if fortune smiles. 
Ami shrinks not should she darkly

But with a hallowed balm beguiles 
The anguish of each tiymg hour.

And if we win a wreath from Fame, 
Whose heart with joy and pride will 

thrill; f
And e’en through guilt, and. sin and 

shame
Will shield, excuse and love us still.

Ami when by Death we’re called away 
From all our joys and sorrows ,

Will often to our Mem’ry pay 
The tribute of a burning tear.

JOSEPH HOWE.

Karl Freeman

>
of dark-est Maple Leaf 

Rubbers
“ Maple Leaf” Long Rubber Boots are doubly 

strengthened at points where the wear is greatest, 
and are made throughout of only the toughest 
wearing material.

Insist on “ Maple Leaf” brand rubbers for all 
purposes—they fit every shape and style of men’s, 
women’s and children’s shoes.

Are warm, perfect fitting and lasting.

“ Maple Leaf ” brand rubbers 
please the dealer because they 
satisfy his customers and 

k increase trade.

4

How-

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

/H

F. J. CHENEY it CO..
Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years', 
and believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.
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t of the Lordship of Christ thanIIAMI’TON
dors f'ho Baptist church. You can ms 
it in our doctrine of the sole author 
ity of the word of Cod as the rule of 
action. The scriptures above councils. 
You can sec it in the independency of 

churches* Christ being the court 
see it in our view

The Difference Between Expert and 
Unskilful Tea Blending

<T»HE qualities of different teas prove that there is a 
1 distinct difference between export Red Rose blend-

March has been cold and blustering. 
The lato storm helped the sledding and 
has liera well improved.

Emdra Marshall is qffiite ill.
Young paid him a visit last week. 
During the week his friends hauled 
him a nice pile of wood.

Isaiah Brown is not able to get out 
much. Owing to the generosity of his 
friends lie has a lino pile of wood.

Henry Chute has gone to sen as 
mate of the schooner Dorothy.

Mr. Stabling, of Greywood. was 
visiting his son Oliver last week.

Hennet t Farnsworth, of Westboro, 
Mass., is visiting friends here.

Miss Lizzie Vidito, of Bloomington, 
is visiting her friends here.

L. I). Brooks has put in a stock of 
ioe for summer use.

Andrew Tomplemun, who" has been 
s|H-nding the winter in Lynn, has gone 
to Lis Gatis, California.

Dr.

of appeal. You can 
that the church is not legislative but 

She makes no laws, ing methods and the usual methods.
Several kinds of teas may be blended, but if unskil

fully selected they will not combine to make a perfect 
blend j they will retain their original individual character
istics'with their roughness and harshness emphasized.

Such tea is bitter, poorly flavored in the cup (and 
there is much of it in bulk and package form on the 
market). It emphasizes the result of inexperience, lack of 
knowledge of combining qualities of different teas, imper
fect blending, poor selection, and the hundred and one 
other causes of poor tea.

But my expert Red Rose blenders select the right 
grade? of strong, rich Indian teas and delicate fragrant 
Ceylon teas, and produce Red Rose Tea with entirely 

characteristics—a tea with that “ rich fruity flavor4

administrative, 
but administers tlrcm. \ou can see it 
in our mode in the ordinance of bap
tism. It is the Baptist principle of t-he 
Jxirdship of Jesus. Consequently it 

not strange that it found expres
sif in the Baptist, William Carey as 
he sought to put the Lordship of 

of the greatthe termsJesus into 
commission and in olsdienee to Him 

the gospel to the ends of the 
Yes, the Lordship of Jesus in

to carry

the life of church and individual alike 
being about the Master s busi- 

at work in his vineyard.
something to our

means

But it means
the praise of angels,Lord. It means 

the hosannas of men, the tribute 
count less tribes. Hmu-gyric in

ofHU.LKISI.lv new
__a tea so exquisitely different and better than any brand

who once tries it ever goes
K. Wade, who hasMrs. Stephen 

Ikhi spending n \v«i-k with her aunt. 
Mis. Harris
returned home on Saturday.

high and low;tongue; hoymge in 
laudation from prince and |miloso- of Ceylon alone, that 

back to Ceylon again.
no one

Oakes at New Albany.
pher; fcrrations acclaim.

word about the way Christ's 
is brought about. I o this

OneMiss Sadie Gesncr ami Miss Gussic 
Wade are at Annapolis Royal, guests 
of the Misses Ivouise and Géorgie Red Rose

Taa is
I T. H. EstabrooKs
M St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg

f.onlship
,t,,I Christ Irotli di<rl imil rose and iv- 
viral, that In' mifih't lie Lord both of 
the dead and the livinir. In the battle 
for Lordship -h-us used two mighty 

of death and the

♦
Roop, for a few days.

Miss Annio Corner ami Miss Pauline 
Bent spent last 
uncle, Georgo 
Ferry.

Mr. ami Mrs.

Surolav with their 
E. Bent, at Granville good Teaforces—thv force

force of life. Through death many 
to I .< »rdsh ip—Alexander,Among Our Neighbors. have come 

Caesar. Napoleon, all the great con- 
sovereignty

J. L. Elliott, of
spout las-t SundayHanleyMount

with A. Clifford Bent ami his sister. 
In a few days Frederick Walker and 

two of our young

qtterors
through death. They have strewn the 
battle fields of earth with the I todies 

IS-ath through natural 
has giv, n lire lordship into the 

The shout is, “The

Carman Gesner,
will" turn ih'*ir faces and direct 

toward the “Iami of

! mg the evening several poems learned 
when a boy. After refreshments were 
served and the guests were about to 

has brought good cheer to lumber- depart_ host thanked those pros-
mra and all engaged in the wood in
dustry through this section of coun
try. Though in the early part of the 
season operations were hindered by 
scarcity of snow', it is estimateh 
there is as much accomplished now as 
usual. The stores of ioe are also in 
with usual satisfaction, and there s 
no cause for complaining about the 
weather.

Last Sunday evening the regular 
monthly missionary meeting was held 
in the Baptist ohuroh and the follow
ing program* was rendered, proving of 
especial interest:

Topic—Canadian Northwest baptist 
Missions. Leader Pastor C. H. M‘.r- 
tell.

CLEMENTSVALE. of the slain, 
causes lives wo.Tth theHow to make our

The question haunts us each day;
It colors the first blush of sunrine,

It deepens the twilight’s last ray. 
But the secret lies hidden in one little

Give Christ his true place as Savior 
and Lord.

Oddities ef light
The two eye» really see two objects. 

If the two forefinger» be held, one at 
the distance of one foot, the other two 
feet in front of the eye» and the for- 

be looked at two phantom» of the

The winter weather of this month their footsteps
the setting sun.” The former goes

secured a
hands of many.
king is 
Jesus saw

he would draw nil men

to
live the king.” 

that if lie hould be lifted
dead, longTrail. B. C., where lie hasent in fitting words for so remember

ing him, in response to which nil 
join.d in wishing him many more 
happy birthdays.

0 with the British1 iterative position 
( îolumlûn
through liis brother-in hw, Harry !..

The latter will stop off at

unto him.Corp irntii n
Not through the death "f others, but 

d.-nth and that he might 
of all

Smelt ing mer
latter will be observed, one on each 

If the latter be regarded twoby his own side.
phantom» of the nearer finger will be 
observed mounting guard, one on eacJl 
aide.

«Dedgc.
Toronto. (Hit., where his former em
ployer. Mr. Bvahnn will ir.ivt him. We 
wish them both good luck.

is about being

glittering heightsgain the
creation, dominion, he was willing to 
walk the way in »hi< li lie was brand- 

stigmatized with re-

And this theme has its place for 
those who have refused Christ his 
right of Lordship. You have long svkl 
I will not have this man to re»gn 

Is it wis»e? Is it right? la it

DEEP BROOK.

Our citizens are evidently up-to-date 
m the line of progress, so far as keep
ing the public institutions up-to-date. 
On the 14th a meeting of the mem
bers of
was held to take steps 
seating the church, 
and Albert Purdy and J. C. W. Dit- 
mars were appointed a building com
mittee and the necessary material will 
be procured at once and the new pews 
put in as soon as it is possible to get 
the stuff seasoned. Hardwood pew 

of the best design procurable

ed with shame Geod and ErlL
Accustom yourself to submit on ev

ery occasion to a small present evil to 
obtain a greater distant good. This 
will give decision, tone and energy to 
the mind, which thus disciplined will 
often reap victory from defeat and 
honor from repulse.—Colton.

Repair work 
men rod « >crv on the 
V. B. railway. Piling is living hauled 

the Morrison

slum 1 with -mocking, jeers, 
charged with

proa oh,
arraigned for fraud, 
moral -turpitude, with knavery

line of the M. & over me.
profitable? Answer the question in the 
light of vour highest interests in tame 
ami in eternity. Yield yourself

God. Why? Heto the w4i»hout 
Brook, l pp.r 
they purpose placing a britlge in li* u

St.Matthew's congregation 
towards re 

Messrs. Walter

l»|asph inx against
l,v his (lea-th the means bf pur

chasing l ord hip over men. 
of reconciling 'hem to God. l'î eioan--

Bellei.-le marsh, where

(kxl. I jet this lie your cry:
(ih, thou who died on Calvary,
To save my soul and set me free; 
1 consecrate myself to thee,
My Savior and my God.

\ means
of a culvert.

Herl>erl W . Bent drove by here last 
pair of lx-ef oxen. 

purchastxl from .fames D. 
Granville.

f• un 1 heir iniquitying th in
break in.1 their vlx-llion by 1:1 fold ing 
through his death the 
„f ‘.Tod. The other force that he nr 

conflict is his life.

Gallant.
“That pea will never come to perfec

tion,” remarked a young woman walk
ing through a garden with Sydney
Smith.

“Then let me lead perfection to the 
pea,” said he gallantly offering her hie 
arm.

wrick a very line 
whi< h he 
Harris, of Upper 
inrasured in girth bv.twron seven

i.-r .il love■i Hymn.
w % wE Scripture reading, Matt. 9: 35-38.

1 Prayer.
Hymn.
Address by the leade 

Ought to Evangelize the Canadian 
^ .Northwest.

1— Beginnings of Baptist Northwest 
Missions, Miss Denton.

2— Educational Work at Brandon, 
Miss Webster.

3— The Work of the Women’s So
cieties, Mrs. AMen Chute.

4— The Immediate Needs of the 
Northwest, Miss Ejva Potter.

5— Some of the Difficulties in the 
Mission Field, Miss Beatrice Long.

6— The Work Among Foreign Speak
ing People, Miss Ella Potter.

7— Some Facts Showing the Present 
Condition of the Field, Miss Gould.

8— A Review of the Progress of the 
Work, Mrs. Harry Chute.

9— A Summary of Last tear s Writ. 
Mr. L. Sproul.

Hymn.
Recitation by Miss Effie Potter. 
Offering.
Closing hymn and prayer.
Mrs. Wesley Berry, of Alston, Mass., 

a former resident of this plaoe, gave 
a gramophone entertainment „in the 
hall, Monday evening, for the benefit 
of expenditures on 
Mrs. Berry’s numerous 
delighted vrith the excellent selections, 
and much appreciate her interest in 
her old church home.

The Baptist choir
d at the parsonage Wednesday evenmg, 

enjoyable time was the ver-

Th.y

TO CURE A COLIJ IN ONE DAYILfor ti e
lb* lives, and theforros 
,kc icr till’ day « hvn hr sh-ill 

n-iiHi from tbr rivers unto the ends 
the 1-nrth. Throw* his livinir, It*

I he Cross is vitill 17-

e'ght feet. of liih LAXATIVE BROMO Qirinineends 
will be used.

On Tuesday evening last a special 
meeting of ratepayers of School sec
tion No, 22 was held in the school 
house, to take a vote on the advis
ability of remodelling the building, 
and adding another department. By 
an almost unanimous vote it was de
cided to give t*he board of trustees 
power to put the job out for tender 
to buikl an addition and remodel the 
old part so as to have an up-to-date 
grade school. As no limit was set to 
the cost the board will do whatever is 

to make our school house 
everything that can be desired, while 
the section, of course, are trusting 
them to not put us to any unneces
sary expense.

R. W. W\ Purdy is engaged in saw ing 
a carload of laths for shipment to 
Sydney, C. B., where we understand 
they are bringing a high price.

Take .
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. G BOX E’S signa-

“Why We

Our Weekly Sermon
tore is on each box. 25c.of

Continued from Page 2. 

the
dying has power.

His living proclaims the 
nrcpptvd «ml that li.xl is remr.fil.-l. 
Hi< living Oixmetl the xvav for the 

,,f the Holy Uhost. His livinc 
liaturial throne

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COofferingrecognition of thechurches
principle of the Lordship of Christ. 
Then, of
Jpsus must mean to the church separ-

the Lordship « fcourse,

MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN'S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS 
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

theNo church can. places him on 
where his
increase of his kingdom, 
sends his church forth to spread his 

death, his life, his cross,

serve two musters, 
not recognize two Lords. No man

No church can.
int -versions push on the 

His livingasters.serve tvvom 
The states of the earth tot'la.v , tire not 

of Daniel are HisThe 1 >eastsChristian.
still the svmlxds of the national life. 
Great Britain has Jts Turn. T he l nit- 

in the con-

his 'throne are the mighty factors in 
placing the crown of universal (lomin- 
ion upon his brow.

But why do 1 bring this theme bc- 
tonkht. That you may give

needed
od Statin has its eagle.

I nited States therestitulion of the
unless it has been inserted som<*- 

reference to Tod
fore you
Christ his place. This is religion. 
Christ as Lord. Anything else is not 

a Christian then his will

what recently, no
vet to Christ nor 

Powerful efforts have lx*on made to
Christianity.

E. A. COCHRAN,If you are
is to be your law in all things. Not 
in some things merely. But in the 
hume, in society, in business, in the 

This is the sole

Ten years ago 
asked to amend the

altered.have this 
Congress
Constitution so as to recognize God 
ns the source of nil authority in civil 
government, .Te$$us Christ as 
of the nations land his revealed w ill

GRANVILLE STREETMURDOCH BLOCK.
the parsonage, 

friends were
church, in the stat*\ 
key of the trn-a to the upholds of life.TUPPERVILLE. the ruler

Samuel Chipman loaded two cars of 
lumber last week for Pickels & Mills.

Fenwick Inglis and others have been 
hauling logs this winter, enough to 
make a cut of 250,000 feet of lumber, 
although the winter has, not lxx-n very 
favorable. Mr. Balcom expects to 1 <* 
here m a few days with his mill to 
saw the logs.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Fraser, of Ix>w- 
er Grenville, spient last Sunday here 
with their friends.

Mr. Thorn, from Lower Granville, 
spent Sunday last with friends here.

CHURCH SERVICESas the supreme standard in legisla
tion. It was introduced to Congress

entertained of Mnssu-by representative Morse, 
chusettfl, and Seimtor Frye, of Maine, 

it to the sraate, lift after

Parish of Bridgetown.
hvrch ok England,—Itev. E. Underwood. 
Rector.

St. Jamks Church. Kridgktow'N.
Sunday at 9J5

J. E. SANCTON’S
space will be 

filled later on with 
Spring Announcements

and an 
diet.

Mrs. Prudence 
'week from a two weeks’ visit among 

fritsids in Bridgetown.
Mrs. Alden Chute has 

Springfield to 
Marshall.

Mrs. Norman Frazer and eon, of 
Alston, Mass., returns home Satur
day after a visit ol several weeks 
amorrig relatives here.

presented
hours of discussion and 
position a decision was postponed to 
the next year. And, I think, if I mis
take not, that the Constitution still 
stands as it was. How much better is 

Britain. I believe none.

■ furious op-
Chute returned this

the month.
■ph." IkI Sunday in the month 
other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

don: 3rd and 5th Sunday* at 8

Sunday School every 
Roc or’-i Bible 1'la-vri i 

oiall Sundays ex*:*p’ t 
Sunday Services: Ik

h * chn 1

gone to 
visit her sister, Mrs.

in. All
TT.dv ('/-mnmnion: »rn anu oui 

a. m.. 2nd u-d 4th Sunday- a' 11 
Weekday "W : in i-vhoolrf 

7.30 p. m.; oth

Thra
how7, there can be unity Ijctwcra 
church and the state?

the on Friday 
oti« e.

St. Mary s Chur n. Belleislk.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at tins service.)
Aiœ!ïh« 1st Sunday
in month at 9.15 a. in. All other Sundays at
1 ^Weck day service. Thursday 7 30 p. 
cimes according to not ioe.

St. Peter’s By the Sea-Young’s Covk.
Istdnnday in month. 2.3n p. in. v .
Durintr the Summer nnd Autumn—-nd >veu- 

nesdav fo’,1 w ng the tii-st Siin*<ny at 7.30 p. m. 
Other times uonordmg to notice.

All sente free and unappropriated.

er ’ iniis' nccoWhat are the

British Houses of 
swear to?

of the
compelled to 
will uphold his maiesty’s 

his heirs and ■ successors, 
civil nnd ecclesiastical

members 
Parliament 
That they Flourbear river.m A supremacy, m. other
in all matters 
within his realm. But by the appoint

ed the Almighty he is not Lord 
eeoesiasticnl. One is Lor<l

(Telephone.)
Bernard Parker returned Saturday 

from Weymouth, where he spent the 
winter scaling log», etc., for G. D.

Few We have a stock of fiesh goods of the leading 
brands, which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

ITDrops (V‘ in things
and he is that one to whom thire 
has been given a name above cwry 

the name of Ji^usmCampbell.
John Henshaw went 

the Victoria General Hospital Wednes- 
surgical

of Feedsto Halifax to
B VW1ST SERVICES, that at 

knee shoukl lx>w. lx‘t t-hc king 
in ecclesiastical affairs

Kendricks’ 
Liniment

Sunday, Aprl 1 
Bridgetown -Morning at 11,

Sunday School ut. 10.
CeutreviUc— Mo. niug 10.30. Sunday School at

Granville Centre—Afternoon at 3. Sunday 
School at 2:

Upper Gram ille Evening at 7.30.

undergo another every 
lye supreme 
and you

and evening at 7.day to
0tI?aRear River and vicinity there are 

living seventy-six people 
t seventy j^pars of age. 1

are eight over ninety years,
eighty. On one road 

mile there

We have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton We quote feeds 
from 90c per bag up.

the union of church 
The church ruled by theand state, 

beast symbolized power. Then further, 
the Lordship of Jesus means for the 
church service. Jesus was among men 

who served. He is tlm same to
day. That which he controls must be 
for the service of humanity, 
church must lie a world wide evange
lizing body. It was no accident

missionary movement

now
Of these, there 

thirty- to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

yjt
MKTHODHT services. 

Pkovidkm a Church Br«doki<>wN-ftev XV H 
Uargil'e. ranter. Sunday Hcrvicoa at 11 
mid 7.30 p.m.. Sunday school at 10 a. 
Prayer ineeting every \\rednoaday ever 
at 7.30: Kpworlh League every Friday even
ing at 7.'k). Si rangers always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting

Sabbath a, 11 u.m. 
and 3 p. in., ilte -nately Prayer-mooting
on Thuraday at 7.30 v. m.

Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald. Pastor.

thrrie are over 
jL-itiiin a distance of 

jjlrc three people each 
years of age. We are a people hard to 
beat in age or otherwise 

On Thursday evening, March oth, a 
number of friends and relatives geth- 

/cred at the home of John Jones, of 
w Centrevale, the occasion being the 

89th anniversary of his birth. Phono
graph selections were given by Mrs.

which were very much 
is «till in posses-

Corn Mealas one
over ninety

The

just arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 
will be sold as low as the lowest for cash or in ex 
change for potatoes for the next few days.

thatKendricks 
Is King.

the modem
to birth in the year 1792 when

twelve men ' of Baptist faith in Ket
tering, England, > organized the 
modern missionary society. It stood 

•related as cause and effect, 
no religious organization that makes

first
At all dealers.

THt BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietors.
Services every Sabhivh at II a.m. and 7.30 p.m
Praver'Meeting every Wed. evening at 7 30 
Young Peuple»' Meeting every Fri. even, at <.30 C. L. PIGGOTTThere isJoel Young, 

enjoyed. Mr. Jones 
ai on of » dear mind, and recited dur-
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THE SUNLIGHT
WAYr v

K h m1
Sunlight Soap is better than 

other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemcals 
— indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

I !

01
b-l

UB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP

%
LEAVE 30 to 60 MINUTES

! J
'e]

II 5c.3 Buy it and follow 
directions

your money refunded
by the dealer from whom you 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint. 165

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

5c.
Hi.

z
RINSE WELL
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Wirora.» now»»», mm*M> MAM* i», i*f>« ♦s
Ipiofessicnal Car beBtsCiim«*•' K

'
Memories of Bear River J. B. WHITMAN.{I

xojjji % r[ jii rid Surveyor
ROHM» HILL. N 8.WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?

Blood Poisoning, Always!

reminded of Beer boyhood days have long mnoe been 
gathered to their fathers. How re- 
membranes brings them to view again 
-Mr.and Mrs. Wm. Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Binea Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Head,
Mr. and Mrs. John Miltiiry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Purdy, Mrs. Henry Copeland, Mr. and

x | Ti.e M b, M
Dunns, llicss and Woodworths, whose action Df the bowels, kidneys or skm. and brain, and
givon names we have forgotten, the cenS| circulating in the blood, Headache powders and
good old Stock, everyone of them, headaches and neuralgia are bound • ^ntinn 0f the blood
"Sire'’ Harris’s mill and brook had opiates of any kind do harm, by 8 .fi tlie blood by Open- 
great attractions for the boys and poison in the system. To CU« J^ad ^P" ^ skin to increased
girls in the old days. How many ing the bowels, and by stimulating the y
trout were caught with a pin-hook action, 
out of that brook!! and frequently the 
writer caught something else on his > 
return home. “Sire” had a reputation 
for being peculiar, but be was kind- ,
ness itself to us youngsters. To lives Limited.

A circus poster was a great delight ! Ottawa, Ont.
in the oWen time, although the per- |
forman.-e was usually given at Digby I «^"‘bteto work
or Annapolis. A show- with an el»‘ for days at a time. I took all 

trick horse or two, a Mmtoé
headaches persisted. K abort 
time ago 1 was advised to try 
'• Fruit-a-tives ” and I did »o 
with, I roust coufew. very 
little faith, but after I bad 
taken them for three days ray 
headaches were easier andin

The writer 
River by looking 
of the “Telephone” which had been 

Reading

several copiesover If you, your friends or relatives suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Lribig Co. , 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain fur'you

Lesl ie R. Fairn,
architect.

sent him from the village, 
everything printed in that bright pa
per, even to the business cards, 
recalled many names and circum 
stances that once he was as familiar 
with as the leaves of his school books. 
In fancy he stood on 
of fifty years ago, which was built n\ 

logs—not the modem

he

LEIBiG’SFITCURE Present P. O. address-
AVLESFORD, N S

the old bridge Fashion Gives a Dime to the Poor 
With the Soup

Paris, March 24.—Fashionable so
ciety is in the melting mood of char
ity. Scarcely a dinner is given now 
■but the hostess, when the soup is 
served, orders that each guest must 
place a dime on the tray the butler 
passes around. It is counted 
form to give more money. At the end 
of the month the accumulated silver 
goes to the poor. A new fifty centime 
piece in his jx/ekf-t is now as rigorous
ly a part of the equipment of the man 
who dines out us h s gloves. The fad 
line Is-nefiterl the decorative artists, 
for each charitable dame is determin
ed to outshine her hated rival in the -------- ---------------*—‘
artistic beauty of -her collection tray. tlIIUrûSS D. D. Sa

J. M. O W E N, »
BARRISTER A NOTARY FUELlC 

ASXAFOIJN *OVAL,
will be at his (tike in buDheiV Plctk, 

MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY. 
t3T Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at v- p.r. on Seal Estate security

good honest 
structure of today—which seemed to 
him m childhood more majestic than 

Bridge could look to any 
As the veiling mists gathci

London
on.pers

and shift over the beautiful river, and 
then caught by the out-going breeze, 

again, he catches Testimonial ol Mr. Bert Cornell Taylorvffle, Ont bad I. i. EITCHIE, K. C.,fxxat seaward 
glimpses, framed, at it were, between 
the centuries, oddly differing from 
each other, but full of interest, 
earliest ofthese glimpse» dates back t< 
a June morning in 1607, and he be
holds a strange little vessel droppini 
her anchor. It is the caravel of 1m 
bert, pioneer of French explorers i* 
this northern waterway, and first o 
that tide of visitors, which has sine, 
followed in his wake. Little did the 
grim old navigator dream that ( hi* 

would be forever linked to th< 
beautiful village at the head of th- 

TKe river must have been

Headache» Cared by Frelt-B-tlresChronic Keith Builaing Halifax
•Ih.

my headache* were quite 
cured. My appetite ’was «£0

in all three boxen of

sas süftftSi

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings or the Courts in the County.

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive Ins personal attention.

*
4phant and 

clown and one or two leajxTs gave 
unbounded satisfaction. The writer re
calls how difficult it was to induce 

elephant to trust himself on the 
and with what labor the

I BR1D«KT«W\ A AASAPOIW.

Office d4 V n
Monday and Jiksday of ei.ch week. 

D^.nibiry in all i » hi aches c*n fully and

Do Not Neglect a Cold

T2k> often

ISgd.) BB»T. COIUIKIL.
7/1

a cold to take its 
at this season of 

course is toward pneu- 
Chamherlain's Cough Itemedy 

cure, your cold and

course, 
the year its 
monia. - 
will promptly 
counteract any tendency in this direc
tion. There is nothing better for acute 
throat and lung troubles. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

heavily loaded teams were coaxed up _ . neural tria because they
our steep hills. Mail facilities wer,* “ Fniit-a-tives ’ cure , nCt ion on the liver kidneys, bowels

Ca“ A week-sUe™TrU8PROVE how thoroughly and quickly 

“ FrUit"a-tib:xorC6Ur^xes for $2.50. Seut prepaid on receipt of price

stream.
beautiful in the old days, as it is to
day, and on rts bosqm glided up an* 
down the birchen canoes of a fast-fad 
iog race. How the red man looms uj 
in the memory, and one recalls the 
Muses, the Toneys, Pigtoe», and Lab- 
radores—all passed on to the happy 
hunting grounds. The scene "of visiot 
shifts and shows us the thatched tot 
tages of more than one Acadian peas 
ant on the high banks of the river a- 

Five years 1-ter these

O. S. MILLER,
lîarriwter, Acand when

coin of the realm, 
imagine men rushing out in the deed 
of the night, almost in the garb of 
Adam, to catch the coach and" to 
hand up letters geing “post haste to 
St. John or Haliiax', but they did it 
in those days. One recalls the letteis 
with their curious postmarks—“dux

“due one shilling,” etc..

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SB At NEB, BUILDING,

w^kTa d^yaaîri^fJr A BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
good comfortable house, fuel, vege
tables find other privileges free.

Apply at this < ffice.

<FARMER WANTED

50c. a
if your druggist does not handle them.

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa. Prompt ami s»uhd w«ry »nenti(i> ^iven 
to the collection ot claim», 'tfii aU other 
pjofeseicoal buein «-««».

f. T. DA MELS
BARRISTER.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

early as 1750. 
troublesome Fr inch are removed and six pence,” y

the queer old postage tamps 2
which weie issued in 1852, bearing the 
value in pence instead of cents. Many 

older people will recall the

their lands given to more loyal »et 
tiers.

WANTED
About 1758 the Hetricks, Van Bus- 

kirks, Chutes and Crouse* begin V 
take up lands and the village of Peai 
River has commenced 
Again" the mists lift and reveal an 
other picture. Nearly a hundred years 
hay* passed. The Sachems and thcii 
squaws have nearly vanished, and on 
the hill-slopes where once their lodges- 
stood, a town has sprung up. Shops 
and warehouses are here and there 

which lie craft of 
kinds taking in or discharg-

By Chicngo wholesale house, sp^ il r'-r- 
tentative (man or w<«in*»nl for each prov ■■< - 
OausrU. Milarv $-'0 ■« and .xnenses P*id 
weekly. Expense mo ev ad • en •• (1 Business 
“*urcu ►fill; iHwifiu" p**mian--i»L. No luxe- 
nient - ouir-'d- Brex ions <*x v rfcnce mile»een *
‘““rffls.MWT r4,„k,s;r,«r..

('hi<yiM“. II. > «

of our
capture of Sabastopol by the allied 
troops of England, 
key in 1855, and how 
hot time in the old town” when the 
news came, with bonfires, firecrackt-i s, 
eating, drinking, and making merry 
generally, much 
about the Hillsburgh hotel, a build- 

still standing, but remodelled 
into a modem dwelling by Mr. Alphy 
v hute. The Episcopal church with its 
sharp-pointed spire brings out of the 
past many sacred memories. Here the 
writer attended his firs-t Sunday 
school as early as 1853-4, and he re
calls that his teacher was Mrs. Henry 
Copeland, that sainted woman who 
had a smile and a blessing for every 

child did

sunset and a rise again at dawn, and 
consequently,
Vring thrown 
again, and 
ch inge of
electrical phenomena 
chemical
formation of dew has probably, there
fore, far more profound effects 
metely the moistening of objects with

Ebc H?ouecbolî)France and Tur- 
there was “aits history moisture is alternately

taken up 
that

out and 
it is well known 

state is accompanied by 
and certain 

manifestations, also.

(RANDOLPH< BLOCK )

Head of Quf»i £t.. Br'dgetow n
THE ESSENTIALS OF G(X)D 

IlOl SEKEEPING.

of which centered PhotCflraphsGood hoiHckUiping must l>e mixed 
with brains, 
mixed his colors, and it should lx* re
membered too, that the house is made 
for the inhabitants, not they for the

The
as a certain painter Money to I*o*n on ftret-Olaee 

Real Estate.
mg

A g od variety of New 
Cards, Call and se-> 
them: Try some of the

and wharves, at
various
their cargoes. Speaking of vessels on 
recalls
«ailed out of the river—the St. Jo hi 
Racket, the Heiress, the Tamar Mar
shall and others that cannot at ih«

■ v:
Î

DENTISTRY!

y

Tlie first « s-ential in out climate "u 
■house should if possiule, lx* 

some

lk*w is vitalizing, not entirely be
cause it is wmter, but because it pos- 

J^ction, <lue,
of the old craft that

that a invigoratingsesses an
partly at any rate, to the fact that 
it is saturated - with oxygen, 
has been stated that during its forma-

chosen so that each room gets
during the day when there is any 

If this is not possible, try,shining. '<S.moment be recalled. The village store» 
used to excite the childish imagina
tion fifty years ago with their mys 
terious W. I. goods, and the number
less mugs and pitchers with Che head 
of Victoria stamped upon 
Oranges, lemons and bananas were al 
most unknown for we had no rail 
roads then, *nd only semi-occasional 
ly did the “St. John” or “Empress’ 

I steam across the bay to Digby. :On< 
Capt. Tom Anthony.

take a house, to find one 
doors, the

wilh*n you
where, by o|x*ning room

be persuaded to penetrate all 
through it, if only for a few minutes

tion peroxide and hydrogen ami 
develoiMxl.

some 
It is not int

one. How inany times as a 
he wander N. M. SMITH, - Photographerthrough the old burial 
ground and look with curiosity upon 
the ancient head stones with tli^ir 
quaint epitaphs and quotations. The 
Baptist and Methodist churches 
modern compared
structure within whose w alls good old 
“Parson” Godfrey taught his flock a 
half century ago. As the bell of the 
beautiful Baptist church breaks the 
stillness of the drowsy air one is

to remember the generosity of an< i U } ,
year s dinners, ami
and have spotless !in<n, but not at 
the ex|x*nse of the bed linen, in which 
you spend a
Change the pillow-cases at least once 
a week. It is not clean to haw a snt- 

the bed and

ozone are
pn>lli|1tle that the j>eciiHarly attractive 
and refreshing (jiuality which marks 
tin? early morning air bus its origin

sun cun

03. F. S. 6KDERS0M A
at a time.

Secondly .let your windows shine if 
essential thing is

GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.

Graduate of the University Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5-

in this way.
Certain it is that the bracing prop

erty of the early morning air 
off as the day advances, ami it is easy 
to conceive this loss of freshness i» 
due to the oxygen ozone, peroxide of 
hydrogen—whichever it may be—being

like, but tlx*
they should l>e (»ihh wide as

little -vouwith the
that
much us possible. All the summer the 

lje w ide
Choice stock of Fresh Heef, Pork* 

Veal. Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

windows ’ shouldbedroom
o|x*n. except in driving rains or thun
derstorms. Don’t have shiny windows 

smelling of the last 
uns, and dust,

CMS. HBÂBH, 
Tailor Repair Rooms

recalls how 
Capt. Asa Peters, Capt. Henry Coin- 
land, Capt. James Parker, and ( apt 
John Graham, always brought thi 

and shells on lh>-ii

FRESH FISHrooms used up.
The difficulty of inducing grass 

flourish
well known and is generally explained 
by saying that the tree absorbs 
nourishing constituents of the soil or 
that it keeps the sunlight awmy from 
the grass and protects it from 
rain.
these explanations are true, the real 

most probably being that the

prone
her who gave it m memory of a good $3), Special care exercised in handling 

our stock.
to i

under a tree in full leaf isyoungsters oranges 
r«tum trips from abroad, 
their memory. Fifty wars ago the 
young fry on the Annapolis side:of th« 
river attended

Ladies' and fienls' Oloihés
B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET clehned, fressed and repaired.

man and true.
1 he writer has travelled

God blés» far ami
wide, but in no country has he ever 
found a more beautiful village than 
Bear River. He has always loved it,

third of your lives. toe

~tYork promptly .'ttended to and executed 
in sniiffictory nmni.er.
Work called tor and delivered

I Roonni over T. A. Foh’ter’s store, opposite 
I he Hut b- r Sl«on

the log shool which 
located just beyond the resit k net 

of Mr. Willard Clark. Mr. William.- 
was'the schoolmaster and the write! 
lecilb hvW> a fresh lot of birch sticks 

regularly brought in to “grease

I. Id. IILUI i S6§in eideudown quilt on 
C three-week-old lin»m in the bed.

member that no one sleeps well in a 
stuffy bed, nml no one works well af
ter a night spent there. So have the 
blankets, if not washed, often hung 
out in the shade to air if you have 
a garden, uml let all mattnsses -and 
pillows sptixl twelve hours there also 

Choose a dry,

theand the love -grows stronger as
go by, and although much of

Ke lt is doubtful whether any of

his life das been passed away from it 
he yet retains* the most hallowed 
memories of its dear old scenes and

WOODWORKERS.reason
vitalizing dew cannot form upon the 
grass under a tree, whereas as a rule 
Doth rain and light can reach it. Dew 
is proljablv essential to the well-being 
of both plants 
greater exftent than is known.

was
the ways” of our youthful imagina
tion. And they were well greased too. 
Part of the old building still remains,

V/ANTED !We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of

Doors, iSash, Mouldings, Shead
ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 

always on hand.
Church, Storel and Office Fi rings

once familiar faces. As he saw it last 
summer, with all its recent and great 
improvements, its beauty 
repose appealed to him stronger than 
ever. To Clark Bros, and 
spirited business men who have made 
these changes possible, the people of 
Bear River, w hether in or out of the 
village, owe a debt of gratitude.

J. MILL1DGE CHUTE.

A l.AROK QUANTITY OFand culm
and the cold spring ,ust across 
road “goes cn forever.” 
at the very 
and had no hoops, etc., to keep it 
within bounds. How many generations 

have lain prone on 
and drank from its

and animals to a HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
end TA, LOW.

at least onov a year, 
windy day, and place them on dust 
sheets after

It wa» then the otheredge of Harris’s wood,
Jjonting and finishing ECONOMISING POLITENESS.

Polish up your furniture if you have 
time, fait first see that all dust is 
carefully removed with a cloth nmg 
out of weak carbolic and water from

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
.MARKET PRICES.The practical spirit is much abroad 

in France just now; it is co-eval with 
the entente cordiale, and with a new 
excellence in sports. One of the effects 
is seen in the curtailment of terms of 
politeness in letters. That historic ter
mination, “The expression of my most 
distinguished sentiments,” which has 
such a savour of old-fashioned cour
tesy in it, is positively threatened. It 
remains in private correspondence, but 
its days are numbered in the commer
cial letter. The Englishman has 
traded if ior most purposes to 

simply “Yours.”

of youngsters 
their stomachs 
crystal depths? Just beyond th|e spring 

of narled old willow
MacKanzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.

stands a row 
planted by Mr. Edward Chute in 1819, 
They are fragrant with many

well known land-

ii •.««*«• I wily. Rridgrtown. Jan'y 17' h. lîXti.places which don’t show—corners un
der furniture, tops of bookcases, tope 
of doors and door lintels.

Finally, a splendidly black-leaded

POTATOES BOILED TO PERFEC
TION. Write for Illustrated Books and p < e* 'o 4THE

BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S. |\ova Scotia Fireand are a 
Who among the old* readers 

remember “Uncle Binea?”
In Ireland the humblest peasant 

places his potatoes on his table better : range, shining with steel fittings, is a
cooked than coukl half the cooks in pretty thing in a kitchen, but it

country by trying their best, won’t ptevent you catching diphtheria
in and typhoid if your sink pipes and

does not 
His orchard, where the boys, and the 
girls too, for that matter, used to 
hypothecate apples and water melons, 
is a thing of .the past, but the river 
hont has changed but little. As the 
writer sat on a ledge of rock 
day last summer and chatted 
the bright little daughter of Mr. 
Reid, hi» memory recalled the digging 
for private treasure hereabout», with 
H» weird sounds, rattling of chains, 
strange lights, etc., of diabolical pro
duction. 1 he older boys of that day 
have carefully kept the secret. Many 
of the old landmarks of Bear River 

here and there one

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Non Tariff.)

Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for Ih*- least mon**y.

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R MacLEOD. Mgr.

F le. MILNER, Agent at Bridgetown

this
Potatoes should always be bo led 
their “jackets”; peeling a potato be- - drains are wrong, and your san'tary- 
fore boiling is offering a premium for zinc bin in an insanitary state. Any

through it and so cause iron monger will clean the latter and
It to go to the table waxy and unpol- repair the inside for a trifle. Have
a table. They should be thoroughly it done at least once a year,
washed and put into cold water. In 
Ireland they always nick a piece of 
the skin off before they place them in 
the pot; the water is gradually heat
ed, but never allowed to 'boil, 
water should 'be added as soon as the

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Halifax.water to runone
with

“Yours truly,” or 
A French merchant has gone one bet- 

He has suppressed the concludingter.
formula altogether, and merely signs 
his name. On the head of his note- 

and above the address of the

—links of—
WHY THE MORNING AIR IS 

HEALTHFUL. Our new Cerm(^Z7>-j^ 
Begins Cuesday ^
January 2nd. ^ ^Meat k Fishpaix*r,

firm, is an intimation that 
sions of mere formality in correspond- 

have been omitted to save time,

Most people at some time in ■ tfoeir 
lives prolwvbly have risen early enough 
to experience the bracing effect given 
by filling the lungs while the dew is 
8till on the grass. So far as analysis 
goes, the composition of -early morn
ing air is not 
at any other time. It is well to re
member, however, that during the 
passing of the night to day and of 
day to night several physical changes 
take place.

There is a fall of temperature at

Cold
S Jr fee » sore.

We thank our friends for their pa
tronage and will endeavor to merit 
their favors. *.

Students attending this College take X 
no risks, but get the benefit of the ac- ” 
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 38 years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

*a 'N ‘uT0f '*S ‘lleH .s*°lRi PPO

en ce
and that the same brief epistoletory 

recommended to all doing 
It is said

water commences boiling, and it should 
thus be checked until the potatoes are 

The skins
gone, but

meets a house that recalls tlie simple 
lives and characters of the olden time. 
Much of the wood-land has diaappear- 
td in the smoke of New England, for 

neighbor» derived their sup-

style is 
lyusiness
that this innovation has been received 
with great approval by Jthe members 
of the particular business community 
to which the pioneer belongs.

always in «took.will not then bedone.
broken or cracked until the potato is 
thoroughly done. Pour the water off 
completely, uncover the pot, and let 
the skins thoroughly dry before peel-

with the house.

Win. I. Toop,-different from the air

GRANVILLE STREET.our new
ply of cord wood from Bear River and 
adjacent parte.

Many, very many, of 
faces that graced the village in

mg.
Sunlight Soap 1. better than other mop», 

hut i. beet when need in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Seep and follow directions.CURESMINARD'S LINIMENT 

DIPHTHERIA.
rrv-.-L" -i.' .the familiar

our
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PHOTO FADS
New and un-to-date.

a


